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In the ditch 
by Leon Prmko occurred at Queensway McGillis and Gibbs eyewitness, the McGillis 
An accident, ap- in front of the Skeena collided with a tractor & Gibbs truck appeared 
parently caused by ~cy Valley Trailer Court. vehicle belonging to to have started into a spin 
road conditions in A truck loaded with Dragon Lake Equipment. approaching the curve 
Terrace, Wednesday, wood waste belonging to According to one and despite the efforts of 
i i 
RCMP race to the scene 
the driver of the on- 
coming vehicle to avoid it 
by pulling over to the 
right as far as possible, 
clipped the approaching 
tractor's rear with its 
front end. The skidding 
vehicle conintued its slide 
ending up in the ditch 
having completed a 360 
The oncoming vehicle 
degree turnaround, benders" had occurred 
Charges have been laid by noon, Wednesday, 
against the driver, RCMP caused by the slippery 
said. The police also said driving surfaces brought 
a number of "fender on by rain falling onsnow. 
CP Rail To Take Over Northland Navigation 
Canadian Pacific Ltd. Northland facilities and but marketing and sales, manager of CP: Rails not contemplated, the frequenee of services freight moving to and package and palletized 
will take over the tug equipment by Canadian claims, co puter services eoastal marine "However, during the as well as improving from B.C. communities." shipments, containerized 
barge and trucking Pacific.for up to 6 years and accounting for the operations said im- next few months we will overall efficiency. We cargo, trailer-load lots 
operations of the Nor- with an option to pur- two will be consolidated, mediate changes buff commodities and 
thland Group of chase the service. 
in, be examining the recognize tthere is steady 
. . . . . .  B.D. Margetts, general Service to shippers are possibility of increasing growth potential for 
compames on Jan. x, outright. ~"  . . . .  - - - -e  . . . .  ' - -=- 
under a lease agreemtnt Cnaadian Pacific will ~=]_  - - - - I  m____  ]MA-_  l I I • --. J .A  / . . . . . . . .  
si ned Dec. 13, 1977. lace operations of 
~ortlflund currently ~orthalndtug, hargeand OC, [ '~OO1 £ a x  I V l U l  _ l%ULt~ l l lCX '~ i : l$~ 
provides a twiee weekly road trasnsport with a B C Mini " " " E • . . ster of We figure, • he con- FFECT ON TERRACE eoncerns of my Board to 
tug and covered barge coastal marinedivisionof Education Pat M " " . . . .  ' • • • . . . . . . . . . .  cGeer tinned, that m wew of And how does this keep expenditureswlthin 
~elsn_t_serv~e De~ecn t ; . . F . . _ . . ,  announced recently he this large increase in af fect  Terrace? reasonable limits." 
~ancouveran..u. mzunat_; ,~ormal_nas cur rent  was advising school local taxation the According to Jack "To answer your 
. uarlse aervz~e ~mm uee¢ oz roSS anu purges districts that the 1978 re ortio f k " " . . . . .  p p n o school Coo, ehawmnn of the questmn, Iwouldaa that Kitimat to other ports in and its exmting termmal . . . .  • • • • Y • the area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Basra Mill Rate for distrmt operatton costs Terrace (Skeena-Casslar on data available at thin anu a msnway tacumes a[ vancouver se-v'-e . . . . . . . . . . . . .  education has been set at paid by the Province.will School District No. 88) time and based upon the 
s ervm [o . 'x~rrace, ano. tuum. ae wm ~e 42.5mil ls--an increase decrease from 42 per cent region, the 1978 budget Minister's an-.  
~t~__ ce ~u~rt ,  ~mw .a~, conunuea m rues. of 5 mills over 1977. in 1977 to 37 per cent in Will be , carefully n0uncement, this district 
Durlm L~ze anU m- "me actual marine 1978 reviewed ~=: o,a ,,,=,o . . . . .  ~ #..,~.~..... o 
~,r=.n. odiate, points fm..m o.~ratio.ns of ~e_Nor- "This means," ae- "I' am asking the additional "" in~o~ma't'ioo m'~ in'crease '= ove=r ` l=as~ 
~!~=_m.ac ~rnougn. ~m tmuna, tug ana. n arge eroding to B.C. Schjool minister of Education to becomes available prior year's 45 2 ndlls 
su~m~r~xeena motor 9.L~erati0.~...,~.~, ~e zepc Trpstees Association explain the Govern- ki the deadline date of ,,. ' .. " . . 
• .~j~m:~,~,~;:~.:, ~at .e t . r0m.U: r .~  tm l~r~sdent Cliff AdkifiS, m~ht'S'reasofis foi~ this Fewuary  15/1978 l WOUld preuict, 
pro~'l~,or~neleashtg of di'ilan~tlons mimed w]ii be ' r~ed siiiee this '~'Thefinel budge, Cook g~ner.~l:'adjustifient to 
• , . . . .  .... . . . . . .  from local taxpayers for. Goveriiinent: came to assured the Herald homeowners 
' f~ .~ ~ 1 the basic education vower two years ago it Wednesday, will reflect assessments, many 
L;ll;V f l ' o . r ,q  i 'W ' (WW~RAI  program. This is an in- ~sincreasedthe'B.M.R. no reduction in the people will. , i n  fact, pay 
~ '  ¢:=~- - -  . IC'--V. l~ v ' ' ' ' '  cresse of l9 per cent over for educalton purposes quality of eaucation or sunsmnda~y ~ess in 
Accordin~ to Kitimat Sta~e One would in-:the 1977 figure of $422 from 26.5 mills to 42.5 the services0ffered to the school taxes in  the 
secretary - Jo Ham- clude~ food store some million, mills." , student. It will reflect he coming year." 
merqulst, the District of one storey retail 'stores •-m m- ~.  vTv  ' T ,: :~ , ~ " r~ ~ m ~ "r~ 
Kitimat has received a and a fast food outlet, lvleeung was lmpoi t DU~;  lu rnou~;  roor  
preliminary proposal for Stage Two would 
commercialdevelopment provide additional one- 
of a portion :of the City storey retail space and a 
Centre expamion area E department s ore. 
of Wakashan Avenue Kitimat Council has the 
from Mr. C. McGowan of matter under elese study. 
Cioverlawn Investments No cost estimate of either 
Attendance was poor; 
only 15 attended the 
regular dinner and 
business meeting Of the 
Terrace Chamber of 
Commerce Tuesday night 
at the Skoena Room of the 
delivered questions and ~: Committees struck 
complaints regarding the included a Canada Works 
postal serrvice from Project:community 
businessmen a d women Informat ion Centre 
attending the meeting. :committee which would 
A more detailed ac- also administer govern- 
count of the meeting will ment grants for 5 era- 
regular meetings of the 
Regional District and 
report o the Chamber on 
developments; a
Publication Commiettee 
to produce a new Terrace 
tourist and informational Ltd. 
McGowan proposes the 
development to be 
carriedout in two s~ges, was given. 
Hotsprings Phones Out 
of the two stages was 
available Wednesday, Terrace Hotel. It was 
and no date for start or prececded by the usual 
completion of the project eocktail hour. 
Repeated attempts by 
Herald staff to reach has delayed repair 
Skoglund Hotsprings service, a spokesman 
Hotel Resort for two days' said, Wednesday. The 
uncovered the'fact that hotel was still accepting 
hotel has been without bookings however and 
telephone service since hotel routine was 
early Tuesday morning, otherwise interrupted. A 
A logging truck inad- L~in.~.ing Tractor 
vertentiy tore down the Christmas party, 
telephone cables leading scheduled for Saturday, 
to the switchboard, and had reserved all avalable 
the B.C. Tel strike action hotel rooms. 
Board of Variance 
A simultaneous 
meeting of the Justice 
Council, in the adjoining 
banquet room at which a 
esentation on the 
MP "Batmobile" was 
given could have' con- 
tributed to the meagre 
turnout, itwas suggested. 
Guest speaker, Nancy 
Canary, Zone supervisor 
witht eh Terrace Post 
Office gave a soft-spoken 
interpretation of the 
Canada Postal Code and 
distributed information 
and presskits fo r  in- 
dividual use. 
appear in  later issues of 
the Herald. 
-Among resolutions 
passed at the meeting 
were the following: 
That the Chamber 
rotate meetings and 
times and Terrace, 
Lakeise, and Sandman's 
hotels and Gum's 
restaurant be considered 
for future luncheon and 
dinner meetings of the 
Chamber. Another 
resolution approved 
hiring Ted Taylor on a 
contractual bats for 
duties including 
sccretary-manager and 
membership solicitation 
at a rate of $500 per 
month. These duties 
Pmfloyees at the Tourist- ormation centre. The 5 
would include project 
supervisor, clerk steno 
and 3 aides. 
Further information on 
this project will also 
appear in later issues of 
the Herled. 
Other committees 
struck included a 
Transportation Com- 
mittee to prepare a brief 
on Highway 37, Kitimat 
ferries and other tran- 
sportation and com- 
munication needs of the 
north; a Forestry 
Commietee. to prepare 
information on the state 
of that. ind;ustry as it 
affects Terrace area; an 
brochure. (The present 
brochure is in need of 
updating and copies are 
-in short supply), a travel 
Industry Commiettee 
was also struck to in- 
vestigate new per capita 
grants for promotion and 
to administer the tourist 
~ rtion of the new tourist) building from 
• May to September; also 
to meet with council and 
the minister of Tourism 
and the YELLOWHEAD 
~3/4 TRAVEL 
REPRESENTATIVE. 
The statement of 
receipts and disubr- 
sements by the Chamber 
for the period ending 
Nov. 30 was also 
presenteand discussed. Following her talk, Ms. 
BY Donna Vallleres 'regulations to review Canary fielded a.number 
Herald .. Staff Reporter individual grievances of strongly worded, hotly 
Terrace board of relating to zoning,m 
variance will become a whether it is residential, 
legal entity when council industrialor commercial. 
passes a by-law officially The by-law has already 
establishing the board.' gone through two 'The following press 
The board of varienace ~ readings, and Mayor releasewas phoned in to 
is a three-man body set Maroney does not expect The Herald by Bill 
up to hear complaints ~,there will be any major Horswill, research co. 
from property owners !changes before adoption, ordinator for the Labor 
who disagree with a 'Formal adoption is ex- advisory-- V.O.I.C.E., in 
municipal zoning by-law, pectedto come either this Terrace. Horswill called 
Mayor Dave Maroney :month or next. from Vancouver where 
explained the board is not The board will be made he is attending a labor 
Development 
to attend 
a new concept, since up  of three people, one conference. . 
Terrace had had one set appointed by council, one 
up "for years." but with appointed by the Minister The B.C. Federation of 
the passage of the by-law, of Municiapl Affairs and Labour has submitted a
it will become official. Housing, and one ap- written statement to the 
Boards of variance are pointed by the other two West Coast Oil Ports 
Enquiry urging the cialin keepingMinistryWith provin-of, members. Enquiry not be recessed 
Municipal Affairs . Not only can property and that an exhaustive 
owners who feel they Berger-style probe of the 
RIGHTNuMBER '; have been "aggrieved" oil ports issue Continue. 
WRONGPIIONE. by a' council decision In filing the submission 
The phone number to call appeal to the board, but on behalf of the 
also owners of non- Federation and the 
for donations to the confroming property Canadian Labour. 
.~Ivatlon Army In which has lyee damaged Congress, Secretarry, 
Terrace is 6,~-544fl. An or destroyed. Treasurer I,cn Guay was 
incorreet number - -  close Mohilehonle I)arks and sharply ' cr i t ical  of 
(but wrong# was inad- structural alterations are Enquiry Commissioner 
vertenly given on also reviewe~l hy the Andrew 'rhoml)son who 
Tuesday's frontpage, imar(l, refused l,o allow the 
Federation and the CLC 
to make a verbal 
presentation. 
"Our Federation, the 
Canadian Labour 
Congress, and our af- 
filiated unions are deeply 
concerned about the 
impact of a West Coast oil 
port. We gave notice 
when the formal hearings 
began of our intent to 
make a presentatiion 
outlining the concerns of 
the 2.4 million Canadian 
workers were kpresent. 
"When we learned 
these hearings had been 
recessed we requested 
permission to appear 
before the summation 
hearings to argue for the 
continuation of the 
enquiry. 
"qo find at Ihe last 
possible Inolnent that we 
arc being denied an 
Ol ) l )o r l i l n i l y  {o ~llll)c,ar 
Ix,fol'(, I )r .  'rhOlllliXOlr.~ is 
(liSlUl'ltilig Io say  Ih l  
least, traffic. 
"There is just no valid 4. The Enquiry 
excuse for refusing to evaluate the impact on an 
hear our submission." oil port on Native Land 
Mr. Guay stated. "The Clmms. 
fFederation's CLC brief 5. The economic impact 
argued the enquiry of mass capital in. 
should carry on with a vestment in an oil port 
broad mandate to study should be considered; 
the issues relating to a specifically whether an 
West Coast oil port. oil port would benefit 
Specifically the Canadians versus the 
Federation proposes interests of the 
that: multinationals and a U.S. 
1. The question of an oil oriented continental  
~ rt be viewed in the energy policy. oader context of a "To deny the BB.C. 
National Energy Policy. Federation of Labour and 
2. The Enquiry in- the Canadian Labour 
vest igate stat ist ics Congress an application 
supplied by the to appear before the 
mul t inat iona l  cur- summation hearings 
porations on oil supply when the matter is of 
and demand to assess such critical importance 
their validity, to the future of the nation 
3. The Enquiry con. casts doubt on the entire 
tinue to place high process of the in- 
Iwiorily Oil tilt, t,ll. el'situations of Iht, 
v i ro i t l t t i 'n la l  i l l lpat ' l  Oll a I ' : l lqUil 'V" Nil', t i t lav 
Iml'l all(I supPr  hi l lkt ,r  t, OlltOllll]¢,d, 
he said. "By combining 
the overall marketing 
and operation expertise 
within the Canadian 
Pacific or~anization with 
the expenence of Nor- 
thland personnel we are 
confident we can build up 
a more effective ser- 
vice." 
The Northland frieght 
operation handles small 
. . . . ,  
industrial supplies and 
equipment. 
CP Rail's marine 
operations provide 
freight and passenger 
scrwce between down- 
town Vancouver and 
various points on Van- 
couver Island. 
Fred Won His Case 
Today, Fred Glover, of 
Terrace is a very happy 
man. Earlier this year he 
was far from happt --  in 
fact he was quite worried, 
Back in April -- about 8 
months a~e, the Terrace 
Herald pnnted a running 
account of Fred's battle 
with Pacific Northern 
Gas. The struggle was 
also carried, Fred 
remembers, on local 
radio and television, at 
that time. 
However, the media, 
Fred told the Herald, 
Wednesday, has never 
reported the outcome -- 
successful or otherwise. 
Here is the story -- 
briefly -- including the 
unreported conclusion as 
Fred related it in our 
newspaper office this 
week: 
A Terrace resident for 
23 years, Fred GIover had 
been employed as an auto 
mechanic for trucks and 
heavy equipment 
vehicles by Pacific 
Northern Company. After 
six years of service, he 
and other employees. 
noticed there was a 
considerable discrepancy 
in the wages they were 
paid Ihourly rates) and 
those paid mechanics and 
laborers who worked for 
local Terrac~ garages. 
) t t ! acific Northtrn t;as 
was pay!rig $11.21t per hour 
while I~. al garages wcre 
paying $9.~0. Getting 
nowhere w i lh  P.N.G.. 
Ghu't,r Ii'it,d lo org;mize :l 
branch local of I.B.E.W., 
but as soon as cer- 
tification had been ap- 
plied for, he was told that 
' as cost were too high, it 
would be cheaper for 
P.N.G. to contract 
garage work out, and his 
job was redundant..• 
Immediately the IBEW 
union charged Pacific 
Northern Gas with unfair 
labor practices. Hearings 
were held in June at 
Terrace, followed by 
another in Vancojuver m 
August. The judge sitting 
on the hearing was the 
Vice-president of the 
Labor Board, John 
Gaigent. 
The outcome was that 
Pacfic Northern Gas was 
found guilty of the charge 
of unfair labour prac- 
tices, and Fred Glover 
was awarded $4,602 
damages plus a further 
$650 for two weeks wages 
he had not had to work -- 
a total settlement of 
$5,252. 
Glover could have had 
his old job back with PNG 
at higher union rates, but 
thought under the cir- 
cumstances it would I~e 
Ix, ttcr to look elsewhere. 
lie appears to have 
made a wise choice, as 
the says he since been 
emplo.~:ed by B.C. llydro 
al the hourly rate of 
$I 1.84. 
,'~ thars lilt "ll:tppy 
Emling", for Fred 
Glover. :IS he toht it tO tlS. 
this ~ t't'k 
l'~llt;k I IIII IilMAII}, lhvi,,,Id~ lh,~c+ml,,:i I'~ IVl/ 
MarshWorld ' ; : ' , , I  "' " " g C BC s I ent & Awnm o. Has 
• . • ..+ .:, .+ , . . : . . '  , lnt-.erestin r H isf.nrv 
. . . . .  • ,,+. _ ) - , , "  ~" "."~,..':.Y'I "/,::H " " " + ' ~ " 1 ~  +"+""" ' J  ' 
• ~ ~  _~, . . . ; . ' P - ,  ' '.::+m~.~... +~+~, ~, ,;. +~",,[  VANCOLIVI';It (CP) -  'w i th  "", ".'. , : : "~.~ '~I ' :  .~.~ l P ' I  recently clotl, ing grizzlies was..~preadlng 
JonesTentand Awning in import quotas, we were around the world: the 
• ' ' '~~" .~.~- .~"~.  '.7~--_-I ~) years here has hadto afraid we might have to company found itself 
: " : "~P ' t ' "  / ' ' ' ~ " ' i "  - I adapt to the demise of shut down our outfitting hunting parties 
,~- " : ' - ' ~ -  . .  gold rush days. two recently. ' state, dukes and other 
. "."" :~ . 'Y " -~-"~; [ '~ '~ ':" ..~o sailing ships, the feverish machines." said Jones which included heads of 
I depressions, three wars, 
British Columbia's forest And with the price of worldfiguros.C.H. Jones 
and industrial down jumping to $24 from and Son, as the company 
$6 a pound in less than was known then. 
WESTERN OR PACIFIC POND TURTLE (Clemmys 
marm'otata) ~. This turtle spends most of its life in 
water allhough it "occ,~sionally clambers up on a log 
or rock to' bask briefly in the sun. Color varies 
from d~rk brown or olive green to black. Patterns 
on the+carapace are not always dearly pronounced 
buts well.n~arked specimen will have a dark series 
of radiating spots orl ines. Eggs are deposited in 
a shallow-cavity, in the earth; when laying is com- 
plete, the,]  are coyered with mud. Full.grown 
specimens measure from six to eight inches. 
Ducks Unlimited (Canada) 
was 
development, growing 
leisure t ime for two years, the company's recognized as the 
recreation and today's profit margin has been foremost supplier of 
t ight economy,  shr ink ing,  even .  though Outdoor equ ipment ,  
sales are strong: Ira Jones, now 
The company's raw The company' once chairman o f theboardbt  
materials over the years developed a fmr trade age 74, joined his father 
have changed from white with United States Fred in file business in 
cotton canvas to colorful customers, with as much 1922 as an awning in- 
synthetics. Its product as one-quarter -o f '  its staller. He .later 
emphasis has shifted output for export during graduated to sa lesand 
from sails, tents, and the early 1970s, but rising s i i l l  remembers  the 
industrial products to costs have put i tsprod- "Depression when • 
clothing and recreational ucts at a pr ice disad- desperate men would 
gear. ' vantage there, come into the store .and 
Today,  despite the There's a brighter sink their last $50 into 
+ 
1495 Pembina Hwy.  . Wiflnq=eg, Man. R3T 2E2 . @2~2 - 'n company's  name, the outlook in Europe,. prospecting, equip.sent. • l I 
Jones boys are almost out however. ""Wkat's interesting,". : .... ] ! 
" - -  of the tent-making '~- . . . . . . . . . . .  Pioneer says ~ra, '.'is ~nat some ol  : ~+ .7 ! :~'~ I 
• • x la~ s . .~ i lq . to ;a t~"  o " Y ~',  .:. • ,,, . . . . .  ' 
_ __~ ~ J A • business, except for ~... . .~^, ..... k" l - ' thesand them maae it. . ~=.+ ~ I 
: .  
B 
" - garment- when.he realized, there. M Idle .mark C.onmdermg,. 
- -  ' ' • ' • ' " - - -  - makers  go under, was  a .greater.neen O r time.while waiting for a .  ~ s t ~ . . . H ~ h  Faullmer ....... , ' r~" ' . . " ,  :;~Z:;:;~%':~:~:~':'":~:~r .~+"+,' " 
. . . . .  .4.. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ALMOST CLOSED mmugn me city m x~.  boys. are ~ putting their Kfluldslmk lives in Pond ~ xz .~x~.  ~x  v~x- J&x  ~ j  ~ua.  ( J .~  
vm~,uuv .~,~ ~r# ~orrls cauea zor an " Ithasn'tal lbeenclear . ~ .. . , heads together for their Iulet, N.W.T,, and is a OITAWA "CP . . . . . .  - - 
t ; stora  e sites on the l~ast • |llree major labOr oraer-incouncil m exmna sailin~ JUSt after me turn of latest n rb i~t  - -a more . , . . ;~ . ,  ~.t ,.~ v.,,++ . - -  g 
• " • " " ' , ,-=" " +'+" '~"" ' " "  '+" "~ " "  P " i  t m ss iv  • • o rgan izat ions  were  the l i fe of the mqmry  Unt i l  the  federa l  the century ,  when the fash ion .consc ioas  l ine of ~oun " rows  on 2 .. a e Coast ,  posmblymtheU:S .  
denied theopportlmityto lndefmitely, because it government came in fame of Canada's big skiwwear o-,,~-,: hnv~ ,,~v~P un. uergrouna  ou  storage Dutprelerablyin~anaaa. 
address file We~t Coast has started a process . " ' n ro~ed "~-a¢l- are'-not sites on ~ne ~ast .no.as, 
0 9 .m Lb _ +. ch has ,,owed jor I . I ~ro~xwing ethnic criteria ~raY.;~ e : i~e , ,~y .~+°. .  ,m~ TW_O S ITES  PROPOSED 
m mew ms,remus . . . .  m- discussion oz cupÙrum, I ~ -~"r  -tl ~ "lk'V' • I . . . . .  nfnnv., sort as a basis for u ' :~o"~'u  ~.¢p,,,o ,,, "two nrovosals zor 
tervention, an mqulry ouestwns faemg Curia- I ~1"~r~r~.  l~ l~ '~r~I  14 '~.m.  I%I r~.v  . .  I . . . , - . - - . ,^ .  + . . . . .  .~., anaamn energy storaoe "sit~s already 
spokesman said Wed- diaus I I~ , .~:~:~ IN[  ~:~,~L  I1' UJL  1~[  ~ W  ] ~ '~ '~""  ~o,,e~n: department officials said have ~,en made-- ffllin ~ 
• " . . . .  v- , ,v . . . . . . . .  ~ "'~ " Wednesda nesday . . .  . _ B.C. Federation of I I ment  Al l  Canadians, __  . Y '  _ the abandoned iron ore 
uommt, lon  counsel La i r  secretary-general . . . " • • "x'ne tWO governments . . 
Peter Bernard said the ten Gu, said the corn- I ' I kTnvd- l~  l~   sae + I .,m.,u+tan2.nun'm,"+~a+.li.'k.e+ are currently in the midst mi ei[n.Be  sla."d'.Npddl 
Canadian Labor mission:'s explanation I .k • UJLUJLJL J. &J.tOw..tt.,t  I n~tt i , , " l= '~io~t~" '~n~ of talks.on ways to head Nova"Sco't'ia'" ~le-si"te's 
• . - -  o . . . . . .  off snorm es ot crude oil • wa, s_u eceptable. . . - - .  . : i . .. . .  ' o l~ i igat ions- '~ i t ' l~ in  this ex,,ected ~ie~xt ,,ear in the co~d hold up to 100 
~umma ~eae. raz~n ...o: . inasmuch.as we are FORT ST• JOHN,  B.C. The oriet saio creation servzees snoulu oe  a new government" _~ . . . . . . .  ~.- . . . .  million narrezs eacn. 
v~ mm western suites as a ua~or , :an~. : .me vaoi f ic  not  presen.~mg new (CP)  - -  A new regional of a new district, with major concern of the re- The claim, coverin~ the res "It f " i "" 
uesst ivlan.Iii~.e .c0.1~cu eviuence, nu~ are district is needed by Fort Nelson as itsprin- view commit tee ,  roughly 1.5 million shi~mI1en ~ f~o~mmAl~3~l Energy Minister 
werepem.eo iI~ r]g~. t to specsÙany .aa uressmg people living north of the ciple city, should be . , : _ sq l re  miles of Canada ~.~ . . . . . .  ..~^..,.^_ =: Alas,air Gillespie said he 
appear nec..a.us~e m.ey ~os e issues, eelÙre+ s i s  58th paral lel ,  , the undertaken as soon, as the _ Fr.amst and Mayor yat  above the treeline, is in ,.,~'"~.~'~Lu=:~..u~",~ formally has advised the 
mont  quamy un.uer, hearing--mat is, me provincial government's economic and Social Walsn of Fort S t John  th~¢m,m of an am'~mento.__ System='" ~-,v,~,y,,,,,..ot ou "'swa"=s US that Canada alsa i s , ,  
~rounarw.es . et m ay"  ad~sab ihty  of the • " regional district review development o f t  he area said riley, were bo~ m-i>Hnciple. The 17,000 between the two w,,,- " '~  ~ll ing to consider time 
ny commzsmoner ur.  Condnuing--mere is no committee was told here basadvanced farenought nappy uath the 8enerm InuIt say negotiations on ,...-. ,,.., . , . . , . . ,  .._ ,. ,. exchanges of crude oil 
u I e D  t l lU t  ~t4~$t~U[  l~ i  OU l  t Andrew Thompson. , ~ valid excuse for refusing Tuesday to assure viable oper- idea of regional diktdcts, details can  begin a f ter  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'_' to faci l itate additiona 
~ta  ~urrenuy caa-ua ..Be.mard..said .it ..was ~ ~.ihear our commission, ]~ili Framst, chairman ation, ad .d~g ~at  the m was 'a  Ottawa agrees to the ,,.,,~+ao. it, . . . . . .  ,~,.. shipments to the western 
Stl UlatL:KI tnat  om u lose  "' 11 ~.v  . . . .  ~, .,,,~ , , ,+o.,+...  P . . ~ ,. ,t ' e sain. of the Peace River-Liard satisfactory, state ot basic principles states wRh 60,000 barrels---- states 
grou~ps, wno ..wmned to  The submission,. Regional District, told Framstsaidthedislrlct affairs between the  Creation of an Inult of rud ' "  . . . . .  " 
c e on a~ove me ex pamc~p.a.~m me inq.~.y propeseo jointly oy the the committee • that should include areas of PeaceRiver-Liatd;:" ' ~ovemmentwithin . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " H . . . . . . . .  
onamaorn  lSWOUldbe BC I  r l~rtilmzm, w~tnmeu~ e sam mls womu J _ as" CLC and the . ano creation of a new district northwestern B.C. that Regional District and Its ~onfederation and the shi , -~i -aane-ualamo~t involve Canada a-  
perm| t ted :  to  make body, ~ged the inquiry would make local presently are not covered com.~nem mu- , /  right of the Inult to self- - ,  ~ '~ ~ "~ . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  C 
representations, not to ne  recesseo anu governmentsmore by any form of local nic~pallties. " " . '  determination are two ox ~[s on na.cK into me _pr~wqs ~ncrease.u ex~ 
that it continue with an ~analtitra tn tho n~u~l~ nf anveenm~nt " . ' _ .~ . . . . . . . . .  a . .~ .  easmrn provinces• ~rm in t .~e,  t~  ann 
• ' . - + " " ' +  ~ . . . . . . . .  - -  - "  o . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' , " l l i a J U l  J [ J iO JL J 'O ,ocu  V , t l t i "  • ' I t '  
He added that groups ~ exhaustive prove of the northern residents. He also recommended Walsh called for clples . But a broadening of the possibly , 1980 ~..n .Ùx- 
oil rtsmsue pro am, wmcn eases me change mr a smtaol might make written '1 13o • . , A brief presented by that rural  residents s ta n i t  a n o 1 t I,.IST I 'ROPOSALS ' ~" . . . . .  a . . . . . . .  t~- 
roses  laceu Dy me ssure~ return oz cruoe submissions which would Thompson said Nov. 9 Framst said that desoite contribute money for benefitting areas and for Also so-~ht are" P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- ~ "~ lanmocxed U S ou a t  a later  ume be considered by the that the inquiry would be the best • efforts of the recreational facilitie~ changes in terms Of --The right of ti~e Inuit . . . .  ' " 
° rennertes in gettm commission, adjourned indefinitely 'regional district, usÙvie develoved in a mixed" electing members  to ~,, ,~,- their traditional . . . .  "Lg 
e " because there was no "" • .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  , a~ternate suppdes, will Canada also is H. said,he criterion for . . . .  . . hwng as far north as mumclpal  . . . .  and rural  regional district boards, land~ and waters, m-. depend- . . . . . . . .  un the U S take fore, n 
bemga major contributor longer any speculc ~r t  Casslar and Lower Post setting, posmbly by ad- He stud there woI a dudln~' the subsurface . . . . . . .  ' . '  prepareu to . ^ "g  
- ' , ,  . government emg anle to crude on the East coast was that a group be development application have legitimate claims justmen~ in tax problem posedbydivtded and the right to practise . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
guarantee its supply o: ou su ned b me u ~, m prepared to take part in before the commission, that they are not always assessmqh~methods, loyalties of. municipal traditional hunting and to the e . . . .  '" "PP' - y ' ~ ' ! 
as~ m umes m return for sm ments all phases of the inquiry. A Commission counsel fully considered when Frams~I  also said council members  itting fishino . . . .  . ip . . .  
SENDS MESSAGE " report to the inquiry's decisions are made• eliminatil~-~uplicationof nboards .  ' "  ' - -A° '  constitutional w~la snorm.ges. .. from Alberta, t~i!lespie 
nergy omctals sa me sald Currentl me ou In a telex to' the com- three-day summmg-up I " " . ' . amendment to guarantee - . -  Y . " • _Y .  . " 
Ùmy way mey can see to shi ed to the eastern mission, CLC president session has .concluded " - -  r '~--  , ~ . . . . .  " ' that the Inuit continue as - r -v  . . . .  'PP ° 
o lue SUCh a guarantee rovlnces comes  :roln JoeMorris said the CLC thatproponenmmawest 1 1 ,~z~ I~ l~-~b- . , - ,1  ~lIl . . .~,h... .w. an independent culture P . . . .  P ' . 
zs m set up strafe m U S domestic su lies did not understand why • Coast oilport ~ve  failed . I JUW ~J .£~=;££ I I~1.£  ¥ ¥ U£  ~.~! -~.  , - ' g! . . • pp" s. 
the inquiry adopted Such ~ show absolute need for . - 
a restrictive mmi.tion, the proposal. Recovering Masculinity [ New Business's" 
MIDLAND, Mich• tAP) 
Some workers at a Dow 
Chemical Co. plant who 
were exposed to the 
pestieide DBCP-- 
believed to cause sterility 
in males-- seem to be 
recovering their fertility, 
Dow said today. 
Tests in August among 
86 workers at Dow's 
Magnolia, Ark., plant 
showed low or zero sperm 
counts in 47 men. Dow 
said that follow-up tests 
on some of the men in 
November showed that 
five who had produced no 
sperm in August pro- 
d 'd  'es i  g (~,  i f 
' ; , t | ,o l ints  a l ld  two  o t | le rs  
' wimsP Slx'rnl I'OlmtS h;id 
b4,,,n lOW in .A,lglisl 
• pl'odurPd l lornl+ll 
+llllolllllS 
Pension Patients A Dow announcement 
quoted Dr.. Benjamin 
Holder of the company's 
medical department as 
saying the November 
results were 
"preliminary 
tabulations." He added: 
"It is our interpretation 
that these data indicate 
initial reversal of effects 
which w~ll continue." 
;(I; 
Dow,ld;ok as normal a 
sperm count of 20 ~illton 
sperm per cubic ccn- 
timetre o f  semen or 
more. 
Twenty-six of 61 men 
who were asked to par- 
ticipah, in the follow tq) 
study did rod, I)ow said. 
ThP ('Onll,any said 'all 
w. l ,hl  Iw ollt 'mn';,gP¢l )0 
h,k, '  pa l ' i  i,i f , l r lhpr  w¢.'k 
on DOw's s tudy  of the 
ef fects  Of DBCP.  
DCBP, 
• dibromoehioropropane, 
is a fumigant used to con- 
trol pests that atlaek root 
crops. The U,S. Food and 
Drug Admi.nistrat ion 
banned it for most uses 
after the possibility of 
sterility Was discovered. 
'The ' two U,S. 
manufacturers, Dow and 
Shell Chemical Corp., 
suspended production 
mid,reÙailed supplies in, 
August. 
I ) I I t ' P  also bus bvt, n 
shown IO cause cancer i l l  
hll)oralory a,linulls, Slid 
,'(,s¢,lll'l'h¢,rs wh¢l llpr 
foi'nwd h,sls in 11161 have 
sahl lhey lwolmhly :~hunhl 
t t , , I h;iv( ;h,n¢ II!Ol't hs l i l lg  
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v[crORiA (CP) - The 
British -Columbia 
government  ~ should 
provide hospitals with 
adequate notice when 
increasing daily charges 
for extendedand in- 
termediat~-e~ire patients, 
Charles Barber tNDP"  
Vietoria~ said Tuesday. 
lie said ' that  Gorge 
itoad Ilospital, the major 
extended.care centre in 
Victoria, had I~.,cn In- 
formf~i only last week 
that the rlil~,s were going 
up t;5 i~w~cent on Jan. I bJ 
$~;.7~1 a day from $4 and 
rmw is idforming its 
Imtienl.~, 
+ . e t I ' lO,ntcrs arc ,;up|~Jscd 
th W,I thr~:l: mt~d.h.~ noljce 
td ;m ,m'.:;0;P,~why nut. 
hospital pat ients?  
Barber asked. 
He said the increase is 
unnecessarily steep, and 
would create hardship for 
pensioners, particularly 
those who also maintain a
residence while in hospi- 
tal. 
He suggested that an 
increase of $1, to $5, 
would have been more 
reasonable. 
Premier Bill Bennett's 
,%cial Credit government 
announced a 700-per cent 
increase in the daily 
charges for extendvd and 
intt:rm(~diate health c;,re 
in March of 1976 I.o $7 ;i 
day from $1 but later 
vut the in,'ream, I o $4 
hdlowmg puhlk' upro;ir. 
~..•( .: . . ~! ,  ~ , '~ .2  •'. " .~ ' '  " . ' . '~ ' : l~  
.; 
I 
News sh( rts n 
J i l l  I I I  I*1.1 D,  I I  + J r ' , , J , , l ,  l p . ,~r r . l ' / .~e  . '+, " I I I ,  P I , . I , , I  "J 
+ r 
": ~'~' : "~i; :+' 
t!.C, and around the world 
VLL'FL)RIA tClh -- 
Mines Minister Jim 
Chabot rejected Wed- 
nesday a request by an 
environmental group for 
a $6O .000 grant to study 
the social, economic and 
environmental impli- 
cations of uranium 
mining in British 
Columbia. 
The Scientific Pollution 
and Environmental 
Control Society (SPEC) 
said earlier this week the 
request was made to both 
the federal and provincial 
governments because 
they had provided a 
similar amountin 1976 for 
a three-y.ear geochemical 
reconnmssance program 
for uranium, 
Chabot said such a 
gee at to SPEC would be a 
waste of money, and 
would only serve to delay 
uranium mining develop- 
ment in B.C. hy three 
years. 
He said, meanwhile, he 
wi l l  a t tend  a pub l i c  
meeting next Sunday in 
the Clearwater area to 
answer questions about a 
proposea uranium mine 
at Birch Island. 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  
Hea l th  Minister Bob 
McClelland has in- 
structed public health 
officials to tighten up 
their operations to 
counter rising vaccine 
costs. 
Mcclelland said 
Wednesday he has in- 
s t ructed  the officials to  
offset the increases by 
operating efficiently and 
keeping wastage to a 
minimum. 
The minister said, 
however, the government 
does not intend to cut 
.'Mct'lelland sttid he 
expects similar sub- 
stantial increases from 
American manufac- 
futures. 
He said that, for 
example, the Sabin oral 
polio vaccine cost only 
nine cents a dose when it 
first became available, 
while in 1978 it will cost 98 
cents a dose. 
BAILEY NAMED 
OAK BAY (CP) -- 
Inspector Irving Bailey 
has been appointed the 
new chief of police for the 
municipality of Oak Bay. 
Bailey, 50, who recently 
headed the largest of 
Vancouver's four police 
districts, will start his 
five-year term as police 
chief in this Victoria area 
municipality Jan. 2. 
CONSIDER PASSES 
VICTORIA (CP) -- 
Arlie Bender, warden of 
the William Head 
medium security federal 
penitentiary 20 
kilometres outhwest of 
here, said Tuesday the 
prison will consider 
"Issuing special Christmas 
sses to prisoners. 
sorters' spokesman 
Will McBain had com- 
plained earlier that only 
about 15 of the peniten- 
tiary's 150 prisoners were 
going to receive passes 
this year, 25 less than last 
year. Bender said ,the 
prison has decided to set 
up a special temporary 
absence board to con- 
sider holiday passes. 
ARRESTS MADE 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  
RCMP said Wednesday 
that five arrests have 
been made here and 11 in 
back on ita immunization the Comox Valley area 
program, following a month-long 
He explained that one undercover drug in- 
of the major Canadian vestlgution. Seized in the 
pharmaceutical f irms operation were small 
has already given notice quantities of cocaine, 
that it will be increasing MDA,  Thai sucks, 
the.cost of all its im- hashish oil, psilocybin 
munizing agep~ ~y .125. ,mmhr®~ns+ and 
per cent next~l~dl~ L~' J ,~b~d~m~,  ." 
WOMAN ('ilAiIGEI) 
VAN('OUVEIt tCP~ 
ltoberta Shirley Bjorn- 
son, alias Roberta MitRe, 
45, of Surrey has been 
charged with possession 
of a narcotic for the pup 
pose of trafficking. Police 
said Bjornson , was 
charged following seizure 
of a pound of cocaine 
from a Vancouver 
apartment. The street 
value of the drug was 
estimated at $25,000. 
MAN IDENTIFIED 
70 MILE HOUSE 
(CP)-- RCMP have 
identified Alfred Gordon 
House, 58, as the man 
killed Tuesday in a 
collision 16 kilometres 
east of here. Police said 
an inquiry will be held 
into the accident in which 
the victim's cattle truck 
collided with a logging 
truck. 
INQUEST CALLED 
WILLIAMS LAKE 
(CP) -- An inquest has 
been called into the death 
of Edward George Gil- 
bert, 65, who died after 
being struck bya a car 
Tuesday while he was 
walking across Highway 
97. "  
POLICE GET RAISE 
MONTREAL (CP) -- 
Quebec provincial 
policemen and the 
government have 
reached a tentative 
agreement on a 45-month 
contract that will in- 
crease the salary of a 
first-class' constable to 
$19,000 from $17,800. A 
spokesman for the 
association representing 
the 3,700 policemen said 
this. week he : would 
recommend acceptance. 
of the contract.  The  
average 7.3-percent ~aise 
is retroactive to April 1. 
HEADS QUEBEC , 
CAMPAIGN • 
OTTTAWA (CP) - -  
Keith Morgan, a Bell 
Canada executive from 
Montreal, was  :named 
Wednesday, as president 
Of:.,,,,,, the,.,  ~ ProgreSsi~ 
Conservative Quebec 
campaign committee for 
the next federal election. 
Morgan, an unsuccessful 
candidate in the Mon- 
treal-area riding of 
Chambly in the last 
federal election, will be 
responsib le for directing 
and  co~ordinating or- 
ganization of the p.arty 
.throughout the province. 
EXPELLS EIGHT 
BLACKS 
PITTSBURGH 
(Reuter) - -Carneg ie -  
Mellon University has 
expelled eight black 
Rhodes,an. students who 
• have been boycotting a 
special management 
training program since 
Dec. 1" on grounds it made 
them look like ,"puppets" 
of' Rhodesia' s White- 
minority, go~,ernment. 
University President 
Richard Cyert said the 
students had disrupted 
the program, designed to 
teach them skills in 
economics, data-analysis, 
accounting and- com- 
munications. 
POLICE ~ STORM 
COLLEGE 
OAXACA, Mexico 
(Reuter) -- About 8,000 
Police and troops Stormed 
Oaxac,a.Uni.versity on 
Wednesday attd evicted 
about 3,000 Students who 
had beet occupying it for 
several " weeks. ' The 
university has been the 
scene of frequent clashes 
between supporters and 
opponents  of the 
dismissed left-wing, rec- 
tor, Dr. Felipe Martinez 
Seriano. Last week two 
students.died .of gunshot 
wounds in a clash, bet- 
w een: the ,rival.: parties. 
WILL: FREE -EIGHT 
UNITED.  NATIONS 
(Reuter) -- The Pollsario 
(h,neral Kurt V.,;M(lht, inl 
ot tht' United Nations aid 
Wednesday the pledge 
was delivered hy ltakim 
Ibrahim Adel, Polisario 
representative for for- 
eign affairs, with whom 
Waldheim intervened on 
behalf of the Prench 
prisoners. 
BUSINESS BRIEFS 
PRICE OF LEAD UP 
TORONTO (CP) -- 
Noranda sales Corp. Ltd~ 
marketing arm ~ 
Noranda Mines Ltd., an- 
nounced Wedbesday an 
• increase in the price of 
lead sold in Canada to 
35.25 cents a pound from 
34 cents, effective im- 
mediately. 
TEXTILE PACT SET 
GENEVA tAP) - -  The 
world's 50 leading textile 
importing and exporting 
states agreed Wednesday 
to extend the 1973 textile 
trade agreement after 
weakening a clause for 
guaranteed export 
growth for developing 
countries. They agreed 
that the treaty should 
allow " jo in t ly  agreed 
reasonable departures" 
from its ru le  for an 
automatic annual six.- 
percent growth of textile 
deliveries by developing 
countries to the consumer 
countries. 
BELL GETS CON- 
TRACT 
• STOCKHOLM (Router) 
- -  Saudi Arabia has 
awarded a $2.5-billion 
contract for the ex- 
pansinn of its telephone 
Stem to the I.M. 
lesson Telephone Co. 
of Sweden, the Phillips 
group of the Netherlands 
and Bell Canada. A 
Uerrilla group battling spokesman for Ericsson 
r control of theWestero said Wednesday that 
Sahara has )romised to Er i csson  and Phillins 
re lease ,  eight French would each supply 
nationals ~t has :been equipment worth $1 
holding.,on charges.~of billion during the next 
hostile acts against~ the three years and Bell 
Saharan ........... pg..9_p,i.e, . ..... A Ca+.nada would manage 
si~i~. ~ +"f6~ tar  v- ei~ s~sttm~ f6r {i#~,y~s. 
TIIEY X EI.,I) 
V, I fl t K l.;It.'.,; 
T()II(JNT() ~ ('I' 
Despite high unem- 
p loyment, many small usinessmen say a short- 
age of competent help is a 
major problem in 
Canada, A survey by the 
Canadian Federation of 
Independent Business 
showed 20.4 per cent of 
7,830 small businessmen 
listed inflation as their 
biggest worry. Lack of 
qualified help was the 
chief problem for 16.3 per 
cent and the second 
biggest worry--after 
inflation-- for 12.5 per 
cent. 
LABATT EARNINGS 
UP 
LONDON, Ont. (CP) --  
John Labatt Ltd. had net 
earnings of $18.7 million 
or $1.38 a share for the six 
months ended Oct. 31, up 
from $16.2 million or $1.22 
a share for the 
corresponding period in 
1976. The company erro- 
neously reported Dec. 9 
that the earnings were for 
the second quarter. 
SPORT BRIEFS 
U.S. SWEEPS JAPAN 
TOKYO tAP) - -  The 
United States, seeking its 
second victory, swept he 
four first-day doubles 
matches and took an 8-0 
lead Wednesday in the 
third U.S.-JaPan 
collegiate golf meet. 
Masahiro Kuramoto, 
Japan's 1977 collegiate 
and amateur champion, 
shot the best indiwdual 
round, a three-under-par 
69, followed by 
Americans John, Stark 
and John Cook with 71s. 
LABATT'S TO PAY 
WINNIPEG (CP) -  
The Canadian Amateur 
Baseball Association and 
Lahatt's have agreed that 
the brewery will support 
the association's coach- 
ing program ~th  $18,000 
a year over three years. 
A brewery spokesman 
said the~oney will. Offset 
costs  oJ t;oachi~.~ t'|lrll¢:s, l£t:w J+'Olll~UJa J tacJn~lj 
manuals arm ;'Jdeo. team on thv Grand I#lJZ! 
instructional [vab.+riaJ., + -auto cJreuR rJext yea r wdl, 
('AL;I'IIEN N)~MEi) be backed by a Saudl! 
BEST "++" 
NEW YOIIK +AP~ 
Steve Cauthen, the first 
jockey towin $15 million in 
purses in one year; was 
named Wednesday as 
winner of Sport's 
Illustrated Sportsman of 
the Year for 1977. The 17- 
year-old jockey was only 
the second horse racing 
figure to be so honored. 
The first was a horse- 
Secretariat, U.S. thor- 
oughbred's 1973 Triple 
Crown champion. 
eRR TO MOSCOW 
TORONTO (CP) -- 
Bobby Ore, the National 
Hockey League's 
premier defenceman 
until knee problems cut 
short his career,  left 
Wednesday for MosC6~,, 
at the invitation of the 
Soviet Winter Sports 
Federation to attend ;the 
Izvestia tournament. Orr 
is an assistant coach with 
Chicago B~ack Hawks 
and a part-time television 
analyst. The World 
Hockey Association 
champion Quebec Nor- 
diques are Canadals 
representative iw !the 
tourney. 
SEES 
DISCIMINATION 
QUEBEC (CP) - -  A 
Part,  Quebecois back- 
bencher said Wednesday 
the CBC is discriminating 
against the World Hockey 
Association and the 
Quebec Nordiques by not 
broadcasting the team's 
games from the Izvestia 
hockey tournament in 
Moscow. Jean-Francois 
Bertrand, who represents 
the Quebec City ridingof 
Vanier, sa id  in a 
statement the CBC would 
have earried the series if 
Montreal Canadiens of 
the National Hockey 
League were playing. 
Arablari  spot Jsor  , 
Wi l J ia r l l s  anrjoJjnr:v.rj 
Wednesday  WiJ i ia rt+s+ 
said he has built a hi.w: 
car. the, SauiJiWilliams: 
FW(~;. which ,;.will ,.f~:: 
driven by lormer Shadow: 
driver Alan Jones oti 
Australia. 
ONTAI I IO TEAM'. 
WINS 
OPAVA. 
Czechoslovakia tCPJ --, 
Dave Peace scored a pair 
of goals as Cambridge 
ttornets defeated 
Kobrivnice 6-5 in an ex-, 
hibition hockey game i 
Tuesday night. It was the! 
second v.ictory for; 
Hornets in three games i 
on their Czechoslovakian 
tour, Hornets. are 
r, epr~senting~ the :Ontario 
Hoe key:  ~. AgS0cimt i o 
Senior A series. 
CAN'TOPPOSE #: 
CZEOIS~' ~-~ ~r ~:~" 
TORONTO:" tel:0 ---, At 
.the request of.th~ visiting 
teams, two--': former 
Czechoslo~,akia'n hockey 
stars will not be allowed 
to play f& their National 
Hockey League' teams in 
ekhibition games against 
two Czechoslovakian 
teams, sayS Al Eagleson, 
• exeCutive director of the 
NHL Players' 
Association. The players 
are Vaclav Nedomansky 
of Detroit Red Wings and 
Rudolf • Tajcnar of 
Philadelphia Flyers. 
Deti'0it plays host to 
Pardubice Dec:. 26 and 
~adnois  in Philadelphia 
• J+in. 2.  " ' 
. ,+, . , . 
": llATS L!KE SUGAR 
CANE " '- 
" Rats" did ~ $11 million 
worth of daniage to 
Hawaii's •sugar cane crop 
in 1976. "~ " "" " " 
: FATALITIES 
RECORDED'" 
' The're were 34 fatalities 
BUILDS NEW CAR caused by waterskiing 
LONDON (Router) ~., a~¢Ld~lts.dt~i, ng 1976 in 
Briton Fra~d~ + WilliafndJ~ th~'U~e~'~s .  
II&W' 
CAMERA 
(OPTIONAL 
'" , ] . . . .  . i ' .  . ' ~ . . ' '  
RECORDING 
SPEED 
SWITCH 
UP.FRONT' 
OPERATING 
COHTROL$ 
!ELECTRONIC 
DIGITAL 
TIMER 
MILMOR¥ 
TAPE 
AT,  :m • inn '  ~ 
TOTEM 
OENTR  +E •++,  .L+ 
.: ~ .;,, ; .,~ 
TO l ,
TWO or 
FOUR HOUR 
CASSETI'ES 
RECORD ONE 
CHANNEL WHILE 
YOU WATCH 
ANOTHER 
A prime-time eolli. 
sl,n between two fa- 
w,urite programs? 
SeleetaVIslon will si- 
le.lly tape .no while 
you watch the other, 
RECORD THAT " 
PROGRAM YOU'RE 
WATCHING FOR 
PLAYBACK 
Some 'live' telecasts am 
destined to become ,: 
classieR. The 'Moon- 
walk', the '54 Grey ('up. 
There are more many 
more bidden In the. fu- 
lure. l,et SeleclaVfsloa 
rapture them. 
WHAT ELSE IS GREAT 
ABOUT 
RECORD WHILE 
YOU'RE ASLEEP 
OR ABSEHT 
A work schedule or 
social  engagement 
often makes  you 
miss a 'must' pro- 
gram. SelectaVlsion 
c i rcumvents  the 
problem with its 
electronic digitaf 
dock/timer . ,. au- 
tomatically. 
~(~,lo, c t l lg ls lon  Optional 
equipment can add to the family enjoymenH 
~ffec!dVision offers ml optional choice of F 1,6 
16 mot track ,aid white cam'era or a F 1.3 
I lutch~l w l l l l  I I i oon l .  I ) thl , ) '  w i l l  mh ib lo  yOU fo 
i , l o¢ l i t t  ,, I V I I l¢ )~l i , l l l ) , ,  w in )  n l lh l ) , l l  y indoor  
I luh l l i iU  Ihp  %l,)l%lflVl, i ) l l ¢ lopho l l l~  lup l lona l l  
• .... i~,,1 )1!11., ,,Onll¢l i1¢11ll)111~1 i iVi , l  h l ) , l l  %¢ lille,% ~l ly  
, v ,  i I  I t  ¢h, M i I I i , , .  l it  Y ( | I I I t  I . I I I I I IV~ 
MAKE YOUR 
OWN PROGRAM 
WITH OPTIONAL 
B & W CAMERA 
'Instant' home movies! 
Shoat/record (including 
a soundtrack) and play- 
hack immediately to 
check results. Erase 
scenes you don't like 
and reshool! That's 
SeleciaVIsionl 
RCA's fantastic home video.recording system puts participation into TV! With optional micro- 
phone, for example, you can dub additional sound to an existing audio track. You can edit unwant- 
.ed segment s from recording sequences with Selecta Ytsion 's remote 'Pause'control. And 8ele¢Ia Yi- 
sion is compatible to all color TV sets! 
. 
i 
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EDITORIAL 
I/ital t,, us  
C.P. takeover 
Things are really beginning to move with 
optimistic possibilities for transportation i the 
Terrace Kitimat area - if the latest an- 
nouncement from Canadian Pacific Rail is any 
indication. 
Just as we were going to press, last night a 
phonecall from B.D. Margetts, CP Rail's 
general manager came in, indicating the long 
awaited and sometimes "hush-hush 
negotiations between that experienced shipping 
and transportation conglomerate and Northland 
Navigation had been successfully completed. 
The release, which is self explanatory, could 
mean a great deal to people in the entire Kitimat- 
Terrace area, where the cost of almost every 
commodity we use is affected by high tran- 
sportation rates. 
Coupled with the inflationary costs is the 
gravely annoying - and also costly - delays, 
breakages intransit, misdirection, spoilage and 
so on, that so often occur with resultanl 
disastrous effects. 
The six year lease with an option by buy could 
mean a boost for the entire economy; could 
mean a great influx and exeunt of tourists bet. 
wecn a suggested ferry service at Kitimat; it 
could mean new docking, loading and passenger 
facilities at Kith-nat - and the introduction of a 
den and virtually undamaging (to the en- 
vironment) labor intensive industry. 
Cof C is 
important 
CHAMBER NEEDS YOU 
In dealing with any community, there are two- 
"agencies" any potential business must of 
necessity deal with. 
These are the City Council and the Chamber of 
Commerce of that commtmity. 
That only 15 persons hould turn up to the last 
meeting of the year of the Terrace Chamber of 
Commerce is a sad reflection (if it ean~be ~on- 
sideredindicative) of the loss.of interest by !~#d [ 
business persons in the progress and problems[ 
of Terrace. 
We would be very happy to hear from our 
readers with any suggestions they might have 
how future interest and participation can be 
improved. An active Chamber of Commerce is a 
werful Commando Force in the fight against 
e economic ills and problems that beset us. We 
organized emergency 
monitoring teams (aldn 
and marine) within the 
Province of B.C. Search 
and Rescue Teams in- 
cluded if they stand 
scheduled monitoring 
watches. 
The Association would 
be pleased if those CB 
emergency monitoring 
teams, organizations, or 
clubs within your area 
would write to me at the 
address below with the 
following information: 
1. The name of the 
"organized group (no 
listings of individual 
members, please.) 
2. The location and 
range area monitored. 
3. The channel 
monitored. 
r sh  Wor.,Id Unique OTTAWA Ma , 
I nd ian  and Small ' museum Business 
~ , . "  "" ~ ! . .  _ , ~ . .~  MuseUmlndian ThemeAchristhr°P°bYPotter Ec oes°gY chief museumPersuadedMartin.families, w h o ~  Th  andold chi f,Carver byt° sellinKW kiutlhisMungotoWere70,sthe I,y ............. ,I . rmuug u. ! .  I ugu r 'u ; " " n# i l 'e * tl ', ... .. , " "' l ,
Unique. This is British when he worked at UBC In ].|!l].-vlih all llil." I l i i l l l  Ml' l l l i l lR "( all ada'. l l ia l i l i | ; l ,  
Columbia's new an- in 1051)and 1951, took a IliriliR i,i,~ 'llii~.lU,:llii*. rill
DUNI.IN (Erolla alplna) - Commonly called a red- 
backed sandpiper, this little shorebird migrates in 
fair-sized flocks feeding along shallows, mudflats 
and sandbars of marshes and lakes. In spring plum- 
age, both adults have a reddish back, dark wings 
and a black abdomen. The remainder of the bird is 
white, streaked with dark sleets. In fall, adults 
and young are grey with faintly streaked white 
across the breast. Their nesting range extends from 
the Arctic Ocean, down the western coast of Hudson 
Bay, and along the Arctic coast to Alaska. 
Ducks Unlimited (Canada) 
1495 Pembina Hwy, Winnipeg, Man. RaT 2 E2 
Tonight's TV 
Doug Henning 
Can a man walk 
through a brick wall? Can 
a motorcycle vanish into 
thin air? Can a mastder 
illusionist and creator of 
Broadway's longest 
running hit, "The Magic 
Show," star in hiw own 
day special on CBC- 
The answer is an 
emphatic yes! Especially 
if ;his name is Doug 
Henning and he happens 
to be the world's most 
pOoPUlar magician. 
n Thursday, Dec. 15 at 
S p.m., live from Bur- 
hank, Calif., Canadian 
Henning will present on 
television for the first 
time ever, 10 magic acts 
that will be climaxed by 
the exciting Houdini trick 
-- a walk through a brick 
wall. 
must give our Chamber fullsupport or suffer the 
penalty of neglect, peanut farmer who 
' wanted to be president-- 
L T Ed i t  chief among them the etter o or  forced resignation of the dose friend he appointed 
Dear Editor: 4. The daffy hours budget director, Bert 
• monitored (24, 18, 16, 12, Lance, and the mangling 
H you could include the etc.) Congress gave the 
following somewhere in 5. The number of p res ident ' s  en er 
your publication, either 'members actively package. 
as a letter to the editor or engaged in daffy And while there have 
as a small article, it emergency monitoring, been some rewards, 
would be appreciated: A deadline of 31 primarilyininternational 
The Chilliwack ,Januai'y 1978 is made for relations, the strains of 
Smokey Monitors . ,  .information to be trying to direct U.S. 
Association, a citizens received by this office, policy have taken their 
band radio emergency It is understood that in toll on the former 
monitoring team is some isolated areas of the Georgia governor, sub- 
preparing, as a public Province there are only duing his zeal and leaving 
service, a listing for one or two individuals him tired and haggard by 
publication of "all who have undertaken to year's end. 
monitor (or be available) Every new president 
encounters what former 
@23l -"77 
Equally as spectacular 
will be the illusion 
Henning will create with 
a motorcycle. While 
perched upon the vehicle, 
he will ride it into a c ar~o 
net and vanish in mid-aw. 
The audience will also 
get a chance to perform 
some magic when 
Henning teaches 
volunteers to perform 
totally amazing Wusions 
with ordinary objects. 
Join Henning in a 
pantomime sequence 
aboiut a We-size doll who 
comes to liefe will be 
comedienne Sandy 
Duncan. 
Doug Henning's World 
of Magic is produced by 
Walter C. Miller. 
Executive producer is 
JHerry Goldstein. Music 
is by Peter Matz. 
thropology museum. 
It is the only museum 
designed around an 
existing collection. It 
houses the world's most 
comprehensive 
assemblage of northwest 
coast Indian artifacts. Its • 
storage area is accessible 
to the public (only two or 
th ree  percent of the 
collection is absent at any 
given them). 
And the museum itself 
is a fascinating example 
of west coast ar- 
chitecture, set in one of 
the most impressive sites 
within the University of 
British Columbia 
grDounda. 
esigned by famed 
architect Arthur 
Erickson, the building at 
fu'st gives the impression 
of a low-profile structure 
thoughtfully placed to 
leave the mountain - and - 
ocean view unimpeded.. 
Yet a short walk through 
the surrounding 
woodland shows the 
museum in a sharply 
contrasting light. 
Set in a large clearing 
above th e Pacific, the 
building soars in a 
modern echo of the 
traditional totems housed 
within. It is a cement 
version of the post and 
beam longhouse: ~ 
The building opened to 
the public on May 30, 
1976. Until then, the 
collection was stored in 
various sites around the 
UBC campus, inac- 
cessible to the public and 
hard to reach for 
teachers and students. 
-The permanent 
exhibit,on focuses on 
Pacific northwest coast Pres. Carter , .= .  artifacts, which 
make up about half the 
• . . . . .  
":.L ~.~.jL~t~!~ a. i. u j  .i.i.l~ i ~  ...,.*,.: r'::~l~to/;'Audiley...,.; .. 
. . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  : ......... . ,  ..,~-~.~;:;: ,,l ".Hawthorn : ,  and her 
" By "CATHY McKE~- 
CitER 
WASHINGTON (CP) -- 
Less than a year after 
taking office, Jimmy 
Carter's famous vote- 
winning grin has become 
almost as faded as his 
populai'Ry rating. 
The ~ear has provided 
some hard lessons for the 
for emergency calls on 
CB radio. These, too, are president John Kennedy, 
welcomed to forward the borrowing from 
above information. Shakespeare, described 
Please indicate undel as a "winter of dis,on- 
item No.I, the "handle" tent," when the glow of 
the CBer with an •electoral victory is 
emergency should call. replaced by the cold 
We would appreciate, reality that. campaign 
also, hearing from any promises--such as 
RCMP who are utilizing Carter's $50 tax rebates-- 
CB radio for emergency 
purposes as an aid to 
their duties. 
Sincerely, 
(Mrs.) Margaret gooey 
Information Officer 
Chilliwack Smokey 
Monitors Association 
60 Windsor Street 
Chilliwack, B.C. 
V2P 6C2 
0 
are easier to forget than 
fulfil. 
The latest Harris Poll 
reflects that discontent, 
with only 46 per cent of 
voters believing the 
president is doing a good 
job compared with 59 per 
cent in July and 75 per 
cent when he first took 
office. Black voters, who 
overwhelmingly sup- 
ported Carter's can- 
didacy, registered the 
biggest drop. 
chairman of the Federal 
Reserve Board, ac- 
companied the economic 
slowdown. 
Carter's relations with 
Congress, after a cordial 
if cautious beginning, 
began to sour in March, 
when the Senate rejected 
his plan to scrap 19 major 
water development 
projects. Half of them 
were eventually ap- 
proved. 
The Senate then turned 
on the energy program 
Carter introduced in 
April, taking the teeth out 
o f t  he series of tax, in- 
centive and conservation 
measures designed to 
reduce U.S. reliance on 
foreign oil. 
Carter was so con- 
cemed that a House- 
Senate conference com- 
mittee would not hand 
him a strong enough 
energy compromise that 
he postl~ned a nine- 
country,fff~ planned for 
tat e November. 
Thepostponement and 
later decimon to take a 
shorter t~p just after 
Christmag again raised 
questions about the Car- 
ter 
managerial capabilities. 
The Lance affair-- 
during which the budget 
director's deep problems 
of handling his personal 
finances were disclosed-- 
also resulted in questions 
about how good a man- 
ager Carter would be, 
Christmas card histo  
' The  first publishecl Smith ~,and Co., "of 
Christmas card(London, TorontO< whose cards 
England, 1843) showed a were "#~tered according 
merry family, with each to the~ Kdt of Parliament 
member holding a wine of Canada in the year 1881 
glass filled to the brim. _ in the Office of 
Underneath is the cap- Minister of Agriculture". 
tion', "A Merry Christmas 
and a llappy New Year to 
You". It was openly 
criticized by many for 
extolling drunkcness. 
keen interest in the 
development of the In- 
dian collection. He lent 
his talent o restoring old 
artifacts and carving new 
ones. 
The visitor is greeted at 
the museum's entrance 
b~' the coast Indian 
pieces. Here great 
Kwakiutl house posts, 
totems and other car- 
vings flank the spacious 
entrance ramp. The 
ramp leads to the Great 
Hall with its 13.5 metre 
high windows and out- 
standing collection of 
totem poles and other 
massive sculptures. 
Seven more galleries 
house collections from 
other parts of the world, 
with a space allocated for 
travelling displays. A 
six-screen, 100 seat 
lecture threatre is 
planned to be opened in 
early 1978. 
The visible storage 
area p.rovides an op- 
portumty for the visitor to 
study the entire museum 
collection. 
Normally, a museum's 
holdings are inaccessible, 
but here the storage.is n
glass-tapped drawers and 
cabinets. Data books are 
present to give 
baciq~vund history on 
each item, and help from 
staff is advisable when 
using these for the first 
time. 
Sunday afternoon 
programs are included in 
theprice of admission 
(adults: $I; students and 
senior citizens: 75 cents; 
children: 50 cents;) and 
involve a variety of 
events including lecutre, 
demonstrations and 
"You said you didn't mind tea or. coffee so I gave (til l: of tint, " fh'sl 
(~Iil'isl.lilil.~ (' i irds l i r i l lh, i I  
you half and halfl'~ " . . . . . .  In (~;lllllllll W;I,"; lly Itolllh, 
performances. 
• The museurn is located 
~liC~-uss frofli UBC's Ghie'4 
;on ; s0urthwest • MaHne 
ECONOMY SLOWS 'hunband, Dr. Harry B. Drive in Vmicouver. I t  is 
The drop in popularity J-law,horn, UBC's first open from noon until 5 
paralleled another major professor of an- p.m., Wednesdays 
disappointment for the thropology, began through Sundays, and 
president: he stagnation collecting artifacts for from noon until 9 p.m. on 
of the U.S. economy inthe the museum 30 years ago. Tuesdays. It is closed on 
last six months of the Some pieces were Mondays, on December 
year after a buoyant first donated and others were 25 and 26, and for entire 
half. Reports of growing purchased from Indian January. • 
tension between Carter 
and Arthur Burns, ~, Airport slowdown 
could soon spread' 
Fitness is lun. 
Try some. 
l;~ ] l l l l l  l / t i l l  l l l l l l  d 
OTTAWA (CP) -- A 
slowdown by snow- 
removal crews at 
Mirabel airport near 
Montreal might spread 
across the country, a 
spokesman for the Public 
Service Alliance of 
Canada (PSAC) said 
t°~aAl~ut 20,000 tradesmen 
employed by the federal 
gthovemment, including 
e 'snow removal crews 
at airports, have been in 
a legal position to strike 
since October. 
J.K. Wyliie, vice- 
president of the PSAC, 
ur(ged members of the 
union's general labor and 
trades group to vote in 
favor of a strike to back 
demands for wage parity 
with tradesmen in the 
private sector. 
Results of the strike 
vote are expected Jan. 13. 
A PSAC spokesman 
said in an interview the 80 
snow-removers at
Mirabel airport were 
working slowly "to ex- 
press their frustration 
about the situation." 
COULD SNOWBALL 
"It could snowball," 
the spokesman said. 
Spread of a slowdown by 
snow-removal crews 
might affect airports at 
Toronto, Calgary; 
Winnipeg and Dorval, 
near Montreal. 
"But it wouldn't do 
much good in Vancouver 
at the moment because 
there isn't much snow 
there.". 
The strike vote was 
ordered after the federal 
government employees 
rejected a conciliation 
board report which 
recommecded a 5.9-per- 
cent increase in a one- 
yeur  Coltir it l ' l ,  rl, lroli¢- 
t iw,  hi ,lint. : i l ,  1!177. 
Wyl l ic  suid in II 
.~hihqnl,li l Ih i i l  if 
nn,litlN,rs give I 'SA('  i,x 
ecutives a strike man- 
date, "'the negotiating 
team will return to the 
Illillll'~." lll.'llltl~ hi. V, ; I ' ,  ; ihil l l l  
h, Illlllblc ,all Ih¢ I'd7¢~,l'llic 
~ ,h l .  ,I Icl l-~ l l ; l l l lUi[ '(  ,, 
hllllllli~ ~i'l ,,I1 I,, I l l id ;l'illi'/W 
i,,iil¢ I,I [iitli:i. Ik' di ,hf i  hill 
i~l'l' the , l i l t  ~il Ilic c;ll l l ib¢. 
C311.~l.'. ;1~ il llllll~.'d I~lll. l l lcrc 
W;I% l l l l  ,dgt ' .  Aud. -'lhll,~iigh 
I1~' I'~1r¢¢,1 ~ l l l l l  Alili'ik'a'~ 
n:ilivt., people hi I1111 al,,lllld 
wilh a dec idedly  in:ipl~r,~. 
priate li3nle, llc'w;i.~ Wll i l l~ 
abOlll hidia. Intl. 
"%I the end of the flllhlw- 
ing cenlu~', all the experts 
agreed dial an llalian aslro. 
nomer was lu i l l y  of heresy. 
So they locked Galileo in his 
house for several years be. 
cause he suggested that he 
earth revolves around the sun, 
As recently as the last cen- 
tury. medical authorities 
knew that disease resulted 
from "'vapourf" that seeped 
out of the grouqd at night. 
And so on. in other words, 
the most popular opinions of 
the ages haven't always been 
right. Which brings us to the 
issue of Quebec's indepen. 
denee. 
The popular belief that 
Canada must do whatever is 
necessary tomainlain asolid 
Confederation is opposed by 
John Bulloch, President of 
the Canadian Federation of
Independent Business. Cry- 
ing out like a Galileo r Co. 
lumbus, Bulloch argues that 
we must plan now for a fu- 
ture with less concentrated 
federalism. 
Bulloch points to four glo. 
bal forces: 
liiri,i iiiid f)iii.hl.,: will be l,'v~ 
~igi i i l i ,al i i  i l l t  aliadlt'%|tlttirl. 
vi !lih. lilt. ri.,¢illri'P lill~l.tl ilrr, 
VilItT~, like Alhi.rla ttill |laVe 
• iillirl, illillli.lli'lf. 
I i i ~ohir iOlit:rgy i% bt'COliiill I 
a ilicanilighil enerli. ,~lurl:e 
'l 'hi~ will allow hrllne% l,i hi- 
call: iillyWh,re there i,t %un 
rather tit;in grouping around 
a ce.iralized hydro, thermal 
or nuclear generator. 
(3I Changing cdmmunica. 
tiom technology will allow 
workers to stay at home I;a. 
ther than comnmting lo the 
office. Busine~mRn will be 
able to hold inter.city con. 
ferenees without ever lear- 
ing their own boardrooms. 
(4) Slow rates of  economic 
growth will cause the rate Of 
growth of the tax base to 
slow, too. This will restrict 
the influence of government, 
which is currently oneofthe 
most powerful centralizing 
forces in the country. 
Decentralization in the fu. 
tare is the only rational ex. 
pe c t a 1io II. Bulloch argue~. 
What is happening now in 
Quebec merely previews 
what will happen i  the rest 
of the country in the years to 
come. "Above all." he states, 
bluntly. "we must be certain 
that we do not allow our fear 
of national disunity to pre- 
vent us from looking ration- 
ally into the futureand plan- 
ning accordingly." 
That's.mugh!y what Co- 
lumbus and Galileo. had to 
say in their time, too. 
bargaining table and, it is 
hoped, be able ~ bring 
about a settlement. 
"Strike action is the 
last resort for monetary 
g yl r a 
during the anti-inflation 
board climate of negotia- 
tions." 
The employee group 
includes carpenters, 
electricians, painters, 
b o i l e rm ak 
metal workers aud 
heavy-equipment 
operators. 
"The last collective 
agreement, which ex- 
pired Jan. 30, was a two- 
,fear contract signed 
tar l ive weeks of 
selective strikes. 
HALTED SHIPMENTS 
Postal strife eases 
By CLIVE MOSTYN stated with no financial 
, TORONTO (CP) -- An L.~n,alty.; ~T 
't~.,ay be L~v¢~n < the'~ii~. -t ,'wh~'weg# ~pbg~,~.t~, 
offtC~ and the Canadian *s'e~'n, "~ill bi~ gt~'~n 
Union of Postal Workers letters of reprimand 
(CUPW) ended a dispute which wW remain in their 
that had disrupted postal files for 90 days instead of 
service in Metropolitan the usual two-year 
Toronto and many parts period, the agreement 
said. of the country. 
Gordon Cunaingham, 
director of the Toronto 
and Metro POStal district, 
told a news conference 
that five major postal 
plants in Toronto and 
outlying areas were back 
in full operation. 
He estimated there is a 
threeday backlog of mail, 
which should be almost 
cleared by Monday. 
Cuuningham said he is 
confident the crush of 
Christmas mall will be 
cleared by Dec. 24. He 
said 48 per cent of 
Canada's mail originates 
or passes througli 
Toronto-area plants. 
"People have been 
holding back their mall, 
so the floodgates will 
open now." 
Under the agreement, 
reached at 1:30a.m. EST, 
seven of nine CUPW 
members suspended for 
leading a sit-in to protest 
use of part-time workers 
will be reinstated pending 
the outcome of a special 
review board. 
ENDS JOB ACTION 
The union als0 agreed 
The board will consist 
of Cunnlngham and three 
officials 
Fire safety 
Fire can be a 
dangerous enemy and 
this ma dangerous period 
of the year. 
The Christmas season 
is a very merry time in 
almost every home, hut 
fire has no respect for 
happy occasions. It can 
strike with fury when 
least expected. 
So be particularly 
careful with your 
Christmas tree and other 
decorations. 
Here's what the Fire 
Chief has to say -- 
"Store your tree in a 
cool place. Before 
erecting it, out an inch or 
so off the bottom to help it 
absorb more water. 
Place it in a sturdy stand 
containing water, and tie 
it securely. Check the 
water level every day. A 
dry tree is doubly 
dangerous. Locate the 
tree away from heat 
to ' end all j ob  action, radiators, fire places etc. 
including picket lines, but and make certain it does ' 
Selective walkouts by only in relation to the not block any exit 
the federal tradesmen i current dispute, Cun. passages. Finally, take 
February and March of ningham said. the tree down as soon 
1975 halted grain ship- The agreement also after Christmas as you 
ments and disrupted marl states that two suspended can. Remember it is 
and air services, workers, identified only always a fire hazard and 
as Whitehouse and all the family should be  
The members are Dupuis, are to be rein, careful." responsible for main- 
taining airport runways I . 
and sorvicmg machines I " - -1TERRACE ' 
T ~ 
in the pest office, i i dad herald i [ ., 
The union says "a wage y 
increase substantially 
above that recomiuended Gl~nerai-Office. 635.6357 Publlllled by 
by the conciliation board 
report is needed to bring 
certain classes of the 
group in line with their 
counterparts in the 
private sector." 
The PSAC said in 
August the tradesmen 
employed by the federal 
government would need 
• D • ~ • wage increases of 2~ p~r 
cent or more to catch up 
wills tradesmen enl- 
phlyed iiy pr ivate ¢oin- 
l)li i i ios. 
I,'¢,lh,l'al i in l l -ni l  h i l io l l  
lu i lh ,s  al low Ii si.% lift. 
t'i,lll illi,l'l,ll.~¢, in t'Olll 
llt,li,~iilillli 
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Kitimat sponsors curling 
~Wo of the greatest institutions in the history of Hockey Nut", which Johnny certainly is. Here, 
Canadian entertainment will join forces when Johnny "rinkrats" Wayne and King Claney get a beards-eye 
Wayne appears on seven Hockey Night in Canada view of the action. 
intermission features entitled "Confessions of a 
. *~ .~, ~*~.'.'.'.'..%'._'.~Z.%'." " ' "  " %'_ ' '~  "*% ".'~ * ' ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . "  . . . . ' - "  ~ P ~ % ~ P ~ ` ~ J ` ~ ~ ; ~ P ~ ` ~ ; ~ ` ~  - '~ ' J "  . ~ .'~ ".'*'**.' :¢ ::.'~f'~':~.-.v. ;~::~::~::~:~:~::~f~:~.~.~.:.;:.~.~;.~.~.~.~/.:~.~:¢~.~;;~;~;.;~;~~;~;~;~:;~;~ ............ Y.':'~'.:~ '.:'.:'-:'.'~:.':~'~:'.*.'.' 
KrriMAT Two 
memlx,rs of Ih(, Alcall 
group of COml)anies will 
eo.sponsor the B.('. 
~'hool ¢'urling 
Association " playdowns 
this winter. 
The co-sponsorship was 
announced today by 
Alean Smelters" ancl 
Chemicals Ltd. in 
Kitinlat and ' Alean 
Canada i'roduets i,imited 
• in VancoUver. 
I.:ight regional 
champion rinks will meet 
; in- . the schoolboy 
playd0w~s .to be held at 
• the North' Shore Winter 
• Club in North Vancouver 
from February 2 to 4. 
(Girls in the association, 
who to ta l  about  ore" 
quar ter  el the  i,(J(}O 
participating .%[udi:nl s,
are Higihle to compile in 
the B.C. junior women's 
championships. 
The champion and 
runner-up rinks are 
eligible to compete in the 
provincial junior men's 
playdowns, from which 
B.C. school sports draw 
VAXCOVVZa-- 
Young Melodia Hidalgo 
fo Vancouver received an 
early surprise Christmas 
Gift from her father by 
winning the  British 
Columbia Federation of 
School Athletic 
Association's Sports 
Draw $5,000 first prize. 
Mr. Hidalgopurchased 
ticket No. 49594 in his 
daughter's name early 
this Fail. 
Three other winners of 
$1,000 prizes are M. 
Hen'on of Fort St. HJohn, 
ticket No. 973951, T,D. 
Rippon, North Van- 
couver, ticket No. 855227 
and Gordon Sinclair of 
Salmon ann, ticket No. 
130~24. 
Twenty sellers prizes of 
$I00 each were.drawn and 
NHL play-off revision 
A major revision has expected to become law, January and February 
been made in the play-off would require all non- the second, third and. 
system in the NHL for combatants.to move m fourth and the combined 
1977-78 season, Essen- their respective ~.nones, March-April games the 
tially it is this: The four when an altercation fifth and finalsegment. ~, 'n ' l ' o  
divlsi0nalleaders and the occurs between two The monthly winner in Ace  t ,o  
each city will receive . 
$1,000; the .runner up . ' .1"  violence 
will be awarded to the 
following: 
Tracy Peach, MeN(coil 
Jr. See., Doug Van- 
derspek, Sentinel SCc., 
Carey McRae. Moody Jr. 
SCc., Chris Danyluk. R.C. 
Palmer Jr. See., D. 
Jonson, PrinCe , George 
rSr. See., Daniel Stt.- 
:Amour, MacArthu;r 
Park Jr. See.,- Sieven 
Redmond, Comox Jr. 
SCc., Sentinel Secondary, 
Manuel Pereira, "Mr. 
Elizabeth See., Brian 
Hanet, Rutland Jr. See. 
Trncey Morris, Nechako 
Vall..e~, See., Jim Bun- 
nevme, West Whalley Jr. 
See., . Laurie Funk, 
Ballenas Sec., Gary 
GFodwin, William 
Beagle Jr. See., Tummy 
Daeehael, Guildford Park 
Com. School, Patricia 
Neale, Carson Graham 
See., Lorallyne Ericesan, 
Salmon Arm St. See., 
Marianne Kaupe, 
William Beagle Jr. See., 
Tony Falez, Carson 
Graham See.. Chjris 
Jentsch. Rutland Jr. Sec. 
Top selling schools 
were: 
New Westminster SCc. 
--$8.2411 Salmon Arm Sr. 
See. -- $5.651; William 
School --  $4,245. 
A minimum of fifty per 
cent of sales proceeds 
from the Draw teach 
ticket sold for $1) goes 
directly to participating 
schools around the 
Province for co- 
curricular sports and 
other school activities. 
The remaining per 
centage, l~s  Sports 
Draw expenses, goes to 
the Federation to be used 
m trust to assist high 
school sports with 
developmental programs 
and championship travel 
subsidies. 
This year the School 
Sports Draw realized a 
• ticket sale of more than 
~15,000. The Federation 
finds it extremely en- 
couraging that the people 
in the Province are 
continuing to support he 
School Sports Draw and 
the useful purpose it 
Ol(: wJfJh(:l ~?,'~:~', rsh tO th,:  
uatj l j l laJ  j l j l l Jo! I h l :h ' : ;  
('h;J IflplO/J.~.hlp 
Kit imat wra k.~ 
manag,:r I;Jll it,:h ;.a=d 
that t,e llet AJcan's 
:q~on.~o;'.~.b q~ i.s par- 
ticularly appropriate 
"because Kitirnat has 
been on(. ol th,- anchors of 
school curling in  the 
province. 
"We haw; about 50 
secondary-seh~ml 
students taking part, and 
as many again in the 
elementary grad,s." he 
said. "'Levels =~J par- 
ticipation and play have 
always been high." 
The Kitimat .smelter 
will also donate trophies 
for regional playdowns in 
Terrace from January 2o 
to 22. Winners go on to 
meet those from seven 
other provincial regions 
inround-robin play for the 
championship. 
B.C. has been 
represented in junior 
interprovincial curling 
since 1948. The sport was 
organized throughout the 
provincial school system 
in 1951. 
European 
Ski Cup 
FLAINE. France 
(Reuter) -- Evi Mit- 
termaier of West Ger- 
many won a women's 
European Cup downhhill 
ski race Tuesday while 
team-mate Monika Bader 
finished second. 
Mittermaier finished 
second to Bader in 
Monday's opening 
downhill. Terrace delegate 
t 
to seminar 
Jim Cain of Terrace Toronto MapleLeafs; Dr. 
was among the 94 MickeyMdDowell, 
delegates • coming from psychologist and former 
all parts of British nationalteam player; Dr. 
Columbia to attend the George Kingston, Aeting 
four day C.A~H.. Level IV Dean of Physical 
coaching semin~g, f~ F.~lucation .. at the 
#~l~er' eL~am ~ Canada 
Hockey Associations in 1972, 1974 and 1977; and 
co-operation with the  Bert Halliwell, coach of 
B.C.A.H.A. U.B.C. Thunderbirds. " 
Delegates attending the The Level IV clinic i s  
seminar received in- the top level offered 
struction from leading provincially in the five 
professional, in- level national cer- 
ternational and amateur t i f ieat ion  program 
trainers and coaches, designed to provide 
along with top Canadian leadership for amateur 
and American physical hackey coaches across 
education specialists. Canada. 
Among the speakers In British Columbia 
during' the dour day there are approximately 
seminar were Vaneouver six thousand hockey 
Canuck coach Orland coaches participating at 
Kurtenbach~ Ren Smith, some level of the 
newly appointed coaching certification 
assistant coach with the program. 
Swindells in 
Hall of Fame 
When a track and field the founding members of 
athlete slips onto the the Vancouver Olympic 
podium to accept his o r  Club in 19~. 
her medal chances are When the call came for 
better than good that help in running the 1954 
nearby another " in-~ British Empire Games in 
dividualwill be watching/ Vancouver, Swindells 
wearing a big smile and. was there, and was 
holding a warm glow named Chariman of the 
inside. 
The  coach. He doesn't 
win medals for a job well 
done but he does win a lot 
of friends. 
~Such is the case with 
Lloyd Swindells of 
Vancouver, a long time 
coach and administrator 
who last May was in- 
dncted into the B.C. 
Sports Hall of Fame;Mr. 
He  s known as 
Track and Fiel& in B.C. 
Track and Field Seeding 
Committee. - 
The B.E.G. was his 
first taste of international 
competition aild fit would 
eventually ead him to far 
away places,  such 
asAustralis, Japan South 
America and Europe. 
He coached or  
managed both Pan 
American Games and 
Oiyumpic Games teams 
since 1955 and has also and that tiele was earned 
threugh many. years of-served in many ad- 
dedicated work with ministrative posts, in. 
young people, eluding that of president 
• ~ of the B.C. Track and 
A competitor himself, Field Association, on the 
Swindells began his local scene. 
coaching career while 
attending John Oliver Swindells considers 
High School. During the administration just as 
summer months he'd important as coaching or 
attend the YMCA's Camp competing. "Withou,! 
Elphinstone and help out proper administration, 
the instructors • in. he says, "everything falls 
coaching track: apart." 
="I guess I always Evenin one of his finest 
wanted-to coach/' he hours -- when he was 
sayd, "I wasn't what" inducted into the B.C. 
you'd call as great Sports Hall of Fame-  
athlete" Swindells passes the 
' . . t I t  ~However, his coaching credit o others. Without 
career really began .to the athletes i wouldn't be 
take 'form followiiig the tkhere." he says. 
,Second World War when llowever, without 
he worked at the Van- Lloyd Swindells, a 10t of 
couw.,r'Boys Club In 1947- athletes wouhl not have 
48, then became on(: of done as well as they did. 
second place teams at the 
end of the regular 
schedule will proceed into 
the play-offs plus the next 
four teams with the most 
points earned, regardless 
of what division theyare 
in. Those four are "wild 
card" ~.s .  -' -t 
What this means, vx 
course, is that even the 
fifth place team in a verY 
competitive division 
might make the play-offs 
• while the. third place 
; .~  =':i~ :: .,a: i weber  
• diVinion,~wc~Id not. Last 
"season the teams 
finishing first, second and 
third in each division 
made the play-offs, 
regardless of their point 
totals. The New York 
Rangers, fourth behind 
the Islander, Flyers and 
Atlanta Flames in the 
Patrick Division, with 72 
points did not make the 
play-offs while Chicago, 
third in the Smythe 
Division with only 63 
points did make the play- 
offs, If they ended the 
same way this year, the 
Bangers would be in and 
the Hswks out. 
In the first round of the 
play-offs this year, the 
divisional eaders will be 
givena bye. The eight 
other play-off teams will 
be matched according to 
their point totals, i.e. the 
team with the most points 
draws the team with the 
least, second most with 
the second least, third 
most with third least and 
fourth most, fourth least. 
It is felt that not only 
will this new system be 
faker to all teams in 
terms of their points 
earned (not penalizing 
any team for playing in a 
tough division) but it will 
keep all teams com- 
petitive right up until the 
last game of the season. 
Often while a team 
couldn't catch anybody in 
its own division it could 
catch those in other 
divisions. 
In an attempt to add a 
little more free,wheeling 
action the NHL  rules 
committee has changed 
the centre ice rule to 
conform to that used in 
international com-  
petition. Under this rule, 
a forward pass from 
inside the blue line and 
across the centre line 
may picked Up by an 
offensive player as long 
as the puck preceeds him 
across the centre ice line. 
Previously this would be 
whistled down as offside 
two-line pass. The player 
receiving the pass had to 
start out behind his own 
blue line. Now he does 
not. 
The rule change could 
lead. to more break- 
aways and tow-on-ones a  
alert attackers catch the 
oppositions dct'encemen 
up the ice. • 
Another rule change, 
under (;Xl)t,rinwntation in 
(,xhihition games and 
players. Failure of any 
player to move to his 
bench'will result in his 
team receiving a minor 
penalty. 
A revision has been 
made to the system of 
awarding points in the 
popular Moison Cup 
competition as it enters 
its sixth season as a 
feature on Hockey Night 
in Canada. ...... 
This year the first, 
second:,_~d: mkd...stars 
will ail.rbcelve 5 poinis. 
In previous years the fkst 
st~r got 5 points, tl~_ 
second star 4 points and 
the third star, 3 points. It 
was. felt that the new 
system gave a better 
break to the consistent 
performer who can 
always be depended upon 
to play.well in com- 
pariacn with the hot and 
cold player. 
TheMoslon Cup was 
inaugurated by Molson's 
Brewery (quebec) 
Limited. in the 1972-73 
season and tO members of 
the Vancouver Canmks 
in 1975-76. 
In addition to the 
overall winners, there 
are winners andrunners 
up for each of five 
segments ofthe schedule. 
october and November 
comprise the first 
segment, December, 
cumul t ive  winner  will 
receive another $1,000 
and a beautiful trephy. 
Points will be awarded to 
the three stars in every 
game in which any of the 
Canadian NHL teams 
play, whether at home or 
away. Progress report___ 
on the competitions will 
be given regularly on 
Hockey Night in Canada 
telecasts :m.CBC-TV.. 
In Montreal, the 
superlative Guy Lafleur 
will be going after his 
fourth  eonseeut iv~ 
. Molson Cupl The Toronto 
competition has 
developed into a tug-o{- 
war between Darryl 
Sittler and Boric 
Saiming, each of whom 
have won it twice, with 
the great Swedish 
defenceman toking.home 
the trophy last season. No 
trends have yet eme_rgea 
in Vancouver where 
goalie "Cesare. Maniugo 
wont the Cup last year, 
and forward Bobby 
Lalonde in 1975-76, 
Vancouver's -inaugural 
year. 
The Molson Cup 
competition is . a 
relatively new feature 
fast becoming an NHL 
tradition in the Canadian 
cities.' 
Wild-card teams 
Five teams are eligible 
for the wild-card berth in 
the AFC. If Pittsburgh 
doesn't win the AFC 
Central, it would not be in 
line for a wild-card spot 
because of in-conference 
losses (at least five), 
That loaves Baltimore; 
Miami, New England, 
Cincinnati andaOakland 
contending • for one 
playoff position. 
There remain 
numerous mathematical 
possibilities involving 
those five clubs, and the 
one remaining team 
probably won't be known 
until the final week of the 
season. For this likely 
event, the NFL has its in- 
famous t ie-breakini  
procedures. EIGHT- 
STEP PROGRAM 
• To break a tie within a 
division, the NFL applies 
the following steps m 
order: 
1.  Best won-lost per- 
centage in head-to-head 
competition. 
2. Best won-lost per- 
centage in games within 
division. 
3. Best won-lost per- 
centage in games within 
conference, provided 
teamsplayed qual num- 
ber of intra,conference 
g~.'e~Best-- l~oint ' dif- 
ferential (subtracting 
• points allowed from 
t poinLs seared) in head-to- 
head COmlwlition. 
5. Best averago Iminl 
differential applied to 
division games. 
6. Best average point 
differential applied= tc 
conference games. 
7. " Best point dif- 
ferential applied to entire 
Mar re~edule.n season , 
8. Coin flip . . . . . .  
To break a'tl~ for the 
wild card t~ '~e NFL 
applies the""follewing 
st~.ps~f ,cJJ 
• there)[are more 
than two tean~:tied and 
two are from the same 
division, the division tie 
first will be broken Using 
the division tie-breaking 
system. 
The remaining ties then 
are broken by the 
following: 
1. Best percentage in
head-tohead competition, 
whennapplieable. This is 
applicable in a three-way 
tie only if one club beat 
both others or one club 
lost to both others. 
2. Best  won-lost per- 
centage in game~,within 
conference, p~ovided 
teamsplayed qd~)l num- 
ber o f  intra-cofiference 
games. 
3. Best point dif- 
ferential in head.to-bead 
competition: 
4. Best average point 
differential applied tc 
conference gumes. 
5. Best point dif- 
ferential nPi)lk'd h) t, nlire 
regular .,~,ason schedule. 
6. Coin flip. 
serves ,  
Mittermaierwon 
Tuesday's race with a 
NEW YORK (AP) - -  time of one minute, 45.39 
the National Hockey yearoid Bader had '" 
League, says his league Ilsll ~ 1:46.37. The two share the 
accepts violence as part ~ individual rankings with 
of its games. 45 points each after two 
"We bare a violent races. 
~, " Ziegler told the Loni Klettl of Jasper, York Hockey 
Writers Association in a Use Tuesday's race with a 
luncheon address 
Monday. ,,we Imt men on 
the ice and ask them to 
skate atfull speed. They 
have sucks in their hands 
to propel the puck. We 
surround them with hard 
boards and glass, and 
they play, with an in- 
tensity that is not 
demanded in any other 
sport. That makes .for 
violence." . "' 
• Zisgler said . he 
se~r-d~.f l iat  violence 
'Any use of the stick, 
any attempt to 'injure 
with the stick is unac- 
ceptable," he said. "I do 
not find it unacceptable 
when. two men, in a' 
frustrated state, decideto 
drop the~ stieks and 
gloves and take swings at 
each other." 
On Monday, two NHL 
play~s, defeneeman Phil 
Ragsell of Chicago Black 
Hawks and forward Mike 
Walton of Vancouver 
Canue.lm were suspended 
for three games each 
because of a stick- 
~ incident which 
in a game Dec. 
4, 
Alta., was 10th in | 
Christmas .... time of 1-48.71 an,picked 
Seals . . . . . .  [ ,  up one p0int in the:over-- 
• all rankings. 
I 
FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSINESS 
AUTOVEST 
Before yet; buy, Investigate the advantages of thla rent- 
to.own plan. All monies paid epply to purchese. Why 
tie up your cesh or borrowing pewer. 1st and last 
months rant end drive away. 
EXAMPLES 
Based on 35 month lease 
78 F 250 pickup 
S!46.00 per month 
lease end price 
62,175.00 
or simply return 
78 Camaro HT 
SI39.00 per month 
lease end price 
S2,02S.00 
or simply return 
78 Fiesta 3 dr. 
S99.00 per month 
lease end price 
$1400.00 
or simply return 
78 Econoline Van 
S134.00 per month 
lease end price 
SI,975.00 
or simply return 
76 Zephyr Sedan 
6124.00 pet" month 
lease end price 
S!,625.00 
or simply return 
78 FI50 4 x 4 
SIS5.OO per month 
lease end price 
S2,27S.00 
or simply return 
76 C 100 Chev pu 
$129.00 per month 
lease end price 
Sl,eTs.00 
or simply return 
78 Dodge Van 
6129.00 per month 
lease end price 
$1,875.O0 
or simply return 
78 Olds Cutlass 
$139.00 per month 
lease end price 
$2,025.00 
or simply return 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CALL LARRY HAYES- RICHARDS 
COL L ECT 987-71 I1 
BELMONT LEASING LTD. 
1160 MARINE DRIVE 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.D.00479A 
J . 
- -  . . . .  . . . . .  - -  
SUNDANC 
SKI  SPORTS 
TRODUCING Super Ski Packages 
Downhill & Cross Country 
" CHECK & COMPARE 
Also first time ever midweek rental rates on 0.X. Downhill. 
Monday to Friday (Xmas and Holidays not included) 
C.X .  Skis, 
• Poles, Boots 
$5.00 per day 
M idweek  i 
• Downhi l l  •skiS, 
B0ots.__~, Po les  
$5:50 " , 
Midweek  
Most Rental Equipment New l is Year 
THINK SKI!X 
4736 LAKELSE AVE. TERRACE, B.C. PHONE 635-5848 
. . . .  I . . . . .  ~ Illl II l l I  - -  - -  - _ 
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The Herald reserves the 
dght to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
'determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
0r reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andre repay 
the (:ustomer the sum paid 
"for'the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within I0 days of expiry of an 
advertisement will be 
destroyed unless mailing 
instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
,All claims of errors In 
advertisements must be 
re~:elved by the publisher 
witllln 30 days after the first 
pu.bilcation. 
i t  is agreed by the ad. 
v~rtiser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald In the event of failure ~• 
to publish an advertisement ~ 
or In the event of an error 
appearing in the ad- 
vertisement as published 
shall, be limited to the 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertiser for only one In. 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the In- 
(:0'tract or omitted Item only, 
a~d that there shall be no 
Ila. blllty,fo any event greater 
than "the amount paid for 
such" advertlslng. 
• Advert isements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad- 
vertising that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
col0r, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 65 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
Insertion, over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive in- 
sertlons $1.50 per insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds•affi~r 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up; 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
• RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
N)inimum charge $5.00 I~r, 
Insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL AND 
TRANSl ENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
$3.60 per column •inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE : 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prlor to  
publlcatlon day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:00 p.m. day prior, fo 
publlcatlon day. 
Service charge of ~S.O0 ~ all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP- 
Skeena District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of a Land Ranger 
Company in the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 18 who are In- 
teresfecl please call 635-3061 
or 638-1269 (ctf) 
I, C.H. Polley, will not be 
responsible for any debts 
Incurred by persons ether 
than myself in my name 
without prior approval as of 
December 15, 1977. (p3.19) 
CERAMICS BY PEARL 
Workshop. Call 63.5-3854 for 
further Information. 
(cff-feb14-78) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Electrical and Refrigeration 
contract. 
House airing. 
63,54876 -
(ctf) 
PATS KN ITS 
Knitting Machine Sales 
Lessons - Patterns- Ac- 
cessories 
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638.1409 
(cff4mo-18n) 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd lobs for the jobless. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
(cff) 
SITUATION WANTED: 
Part t ime typist, recep. 
tlonlst, typing, buslnes.. 
machines, bookkeeping. 
Phone 635;9395 p3-12) 
years, unlessthe condition Is TIONS: FOR SALE: Custom made 
requirement for the work submitted w/~orm~r~ne,~ 'a~e from the best 
involved. $5.00 production charge for cutlery supplies. Inqulrles. 
Published at Terrace 
B.C. ,5 days a week 
Monday to Friday, at. 
ternoons 
PUBLISHER 
W.R. (Bill) Loiselle 
~6' RECREATIONAL ~ 
VEHICLES 
SUBSCRI PTION 
RATES 
Effective October 1, 
1977 ~, 
Single Copy 20c 
By carrier ruth 3.00 
By:Carrier year 36.00 
ByMail  3 mth 12.00 
By, Mail 6 ruth 22.00' 
BYMail year 40.00 
Senior Citizen year 
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
Un!ted States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2M9 
• "" ;"': TelePhone: 
• 112-604-635.6357 
' / I 
[ ~ HoTICE ~ 
5"/'AUTOMOBILE S HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635.6357 
There is a Christmas Bake 
and Craft sale at Co-op 
Shopping center Dec. 17th 
(Saturday) from 10.6 p.m., 
featuring many bake goods, 
breads, canning, qullts, 
weaving, pillows, metal 
work, Christmas stockings 
and wreaths and many 
more. 47, HOMES 
FOR RENT 
There will be a Christmas 
tree sale Dec, 9th, 10th, 16th 
and 17th at the Co.op parking 
lot and next to the Bank of 
Commerce. They will be $3, 
$5 c~nd $7. You can call in 
orders for trees at 635-4060. 
Thursday December 29 7;30 
Terrace Hotel, Downtown 
Lions Christmas Party for 
Senior Citizens. Phone for 
pickup 635.7202 days, 638. 
1754 evenings. Debble PI 
(no) (3) 
In 1922 J. lyons in- 
trodu,:ed the ice-cream 
brick t~) England and 
install~.d a plant capable 
rd pr,  ducing 4iX~ gallons 
l l l ' l  I'ffllJ r 
wedding and.or engagement Phone 635.4600 (p3.12) 
pictures. News of weddings 
(write.ups) received one FOR SALE: Pool •table, 
month or more after event sta'rtdard size $200 Cal! 635- 
$10.00 charge, with ;: or 7988 (cff) : 
without picture. SubJed!to 
condensation. Payable in 
advance. 
CLASSIFIED AN- 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
• Births 5.50 
Engagements 5.50 
Marriages 5.50 
Deaths 5.50 
Funerals 5.50 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
laHON E 635.6357 
Advertising Dept. 
There Will be Open House for 
Artex Hobby Products from 
Wednesday. Saturday 1 . 4 
p.m. at 4603 Clara Ave. 
Phone 635.6902 (t.w.t.f. p4- 
12) 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFTSHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, dean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys eft. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup, service phone 
635-5320 or 635.5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift shop 
on Lazello Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc) 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 
miserable? Do you con. 
stantly yell at your children, 
or hit them, or find it hard to 
control your angry feelings 
toward them? 
P.I.C.'s g0al Is to help you 
become the loving con. 
structlve parent you really 
want to be. 
All Inquires absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419 
Jane 638.8302. 
• Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
• Thornhlll Baby Clinic every 
2nd and 4th Friday at the 
Community Centre from 1:30 
• 4:00 p.m.- ~-  '" 
• Adult Clinics/~Q~ Wed. & 
Frl., from 3:00 toV4"~.00 p.m.' 
V.D. CIInlc"3:0OpJn. every 
N~Jn. & Th,rs. 
Scotflsll'::Deerhound puppies 
regally bred. Champion 
Dam & Sire. ShOw and pet 
stock. The gift of distinction. 
Wild Rock Kennels Reg'd, 
Summerl&nd 494-9811 (c1-12 
i-17) 
Now buying Fine Arts and 
Indian Antiquities, 
Write to: 
Mrs. L. MacDonald 
11577- 149 Street 
Edmonton, Alberta 
TSM 1W9 
(ctf.PL.D10) 
WANTED: Snow blade for 4 
.wheel drive truck. Phone 
635.2315 (~3.]1) 
Private collector wants to 
buy sliver coins before '68. 
Also gold coins. Have some 
silver dollars for sale. Phone 
635.2904 (p1-12 1-17) 
School Di'strict 88 offers will 
be received up to Dec. 16, 
1977 for following on an as is 
where Is basis one only 6" 
Delta Jolnter c.w 115.230v. V= 
h.p. capacitor starter motor; 
may be seen at maintenance 
building, 3211 Kenney Street. 
Bids sent fo attention of 
Purchasing Agent. (c3-11) 
Attractive 3 bedroom house 
for rent In quiet neigh- 
bourhood, Thornhlll Phone 
635.2044 or 783•9133 collect. 
(c10.12) 
Home for Rent: 3 bedroom 
house at Kleanza Creek. 
Immediate occupancy at 
S300 per month • contact 
Donna Green between 9:00 
a.m, - 5:00 p.m. at 635.7117. 
(cS.lS) 
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom 
furnished house suitable for 
couple or single person. 
Located In Thornhill. Phone 
635 5//5 635 58/4 (c5 12) 
SUITES FOR RENT: 2 FOR RENT: 3: bedroom 
bedroom 10x42 house trailer, trailer. Furnished $225 per 
fully furnished $160 per month. Phone 635.7908 
month. No pets. In Thor- (R.T.S.) 
nhlll. Phone 635-2482 (p3.12) 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
Sleeping rooms, 
housekeeping units, cen. 
trally located. Full) 
furnished. Reasonabl( 
rates by day or week. Non. 
drinkers only. Phone 635. 
6611. (ctf) 
01inton 
Manor 
:urnlshed or unfurnlshec 
;tudio or 1 bedroom 
~partments. Securlt 
enterphone. Sauna. 
635.3941 
638.1032 
KALUM GARDENS 
3 bedroom apartment for 
rent, some with basement 
and carport, private en- 
trance and patio. To view 
see full time caretaker at 
' Apt. No.8 on Scott Ave. east 
of Kalum or phone 63541141. 
(ctf) 
ol 
KEYSTONE COURT 
APARTMENTS 
)fflce No. 2-4603 Scott." 
One, two  and three 
bedroom apartments. 
Laundry & storage area. 
Near schools and down 
to.wn. Clean, quiet 
spacious, security Iockul 
and patrol. 
635-5224 
(cff) 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Walsh Avenue 
Suite 113 
Ter!~pce, B.C. 
63~-7056 
New 1, 2 and 3 bedroom 
suites for rent. Frldge, 
stove, drapes, .carpet, rec 
area, sauna and pool table, 
~vith security interphone 
and elevator. Absolutely 
no pets. (ctf) 
NOTICE 
SEALED TENDERS, 
marked Renovations 
Skeenaview Lodge Terrace 
Ward No. 1 Rm. 4 for Taping 
& Painting above room will 
be accepted by the 
Honourable the Minister. 
Department of Public 
Works, care of Ministry of 
Public Works, 4827 Keith 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. up to 
2 p.m., December 22, 1977. 
Tendering documents may 
beobtained from Ministry of 
Public Works 4827 Kelth 
Ave., Terrace, B.C. and also 
viewed at 4827 Kelth Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. on and after 
December 13, 1977. 
The lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be ac. 
copted. 
H.J. Morlok - Foreman of 
Works 
for Minister of Public Works, 
Par l iament  Buildings, 
Victoria, British Columbia 
(c3.13) 
Money available tar let, 2nd, 
3rd 
MORTGAGES 
no bonus, open , f i r ,  dive 
rates. 
- 4624 A GREIG AVE. 
- 635-6108 -~  
- DAVE BRASH 
1975 Snowmobile Mercury 
340 Sno.Twlster 70 H.P. 
Excellent condition. Must be 
seen. Phone 635.5629 (p5-11) 
• FOR SALE: In Thornhllh 3 
bedroom, 1 level, 1,950 sq. ft. 
private V= acre dead end 
street split level cedar patio. 
crossing creek. Large. rec 
room, wet bar, fireplace, c.w 
5'x10' pool table. Low taxes, 
$39,500. Phone to view 635- 
4350. (p10.4) 
WANTED TO RENT: 2 or 3 
bedroom house or apt.' 
preferably with basement, in 
Terrace. Phone 635.4761. 
(c10-17) 
FOR SALE: 1974 VW beetle 
in good~,~;ondition, low 
mileage '1~18 after 5 p.m. 
635.4577 (c10-10) 
FOR SALE:;r 1970 Mustang, 
good winter car, needs some 
body work, ,asking $600. or 
best offer. ~ Phone 635.9395. 
(p3-12) 
MOBILE HOMES: 1976. 64 
ft. mobile home, fenced with 
lawn- metal shed. Located 
in Terrace Trailer Court 
Phone 635.4639 after 5. (ncpS. 
14) 
1969 Plymouth suburban 
station wagon 318 motor, 
automatic, P.S., P.B. win. 
terized, studded snowtires 
all round. $950 Phone 638• 
1273 (p2.!..2) 
FOR SALE: 1968 3Aton Chev 
pickup,- good condltlon. 
winterized, snow tires $850. 
Phone 630.1273. (p2-12) 
FOR SALE: 1946 Dodge 
Power Wagon with blade. 
(4x4) good cond. Asklng 
$1200. Apply at 3853 Walker. 
(p3.13) 
FOR SALE: 1969 GMC 
Custom ½ ton. Excellent 
condition. Reasonable. 635 
d284 or 40/4. (p616) 
-68 ,  : : : 
: LEGAL', 
SHIPPER NOTICE 
The undersigned carrier has 
made application to the 
Motor Carrier Commission 
fo Increase rates and 
charges named In filed 
tariffs. 
Proposed rates may be 
examlned at the offices of 
the undersigned and will, 
sublect to consent, become 
effective on or after January 
2, 1978. 
Representation regarding 
proposed rates may be made 
to the superintendent Motor 
Carriers, Burn,by, B. C. up 
to December 30, 1977. 
• H.H. WIIIlamson, for 
Caravan Moving 
8,' Storage Ltd. 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
In the matter of the Estate 
of Ellen Josephine Bastln, 
Teacher, formerly of 
Terrace, British Columbia 
and In the maffer of the 
estate of John Edward 
Bastln, Principal, formerly 
of Terrace, British 
Columbia. 
Creditors and others 
having claims against the 
above estates are requlred to 
send full particulars of such 
claims to Murdoch R. 
Robertson, Barristers & 
Soliclt0rS; P.O. Box 7d6, 
Terrace, B.C. V0G 4C3,on or 
before the 20th day of 
January, 1978 after which 
date the estates' assets will 
be distributed, having 
regard only to claims that 
have been received. 
J.S. Victor Lade 
Executor' of the estate of 
John Edward Basfln, 
Executor ~ of the estate of 
Ellen Josephine Bastln. 
(c? 12 2 16,1/) 
Notice of ~ j ~ ~  ~ - - - / f ~  / 
Applicat Ion for 
Changeof Name S~)me p,.,Jph, eric9 be- 
lieved th;,t Nal),)leon met 
i NOTICE is hereby glvm his defeat ;it Waterloo. 
that an appll¢atlon will be Actually, the f.amous ~ "~' I, 
made to the Director of vital battle was fought ;ll),)ut ~ i 
Statistics for a change of four miles aw;~y ;,t a point '~ |~'~ i 
name, pursuant to the between two villages (,f L l \ k  , 
provislons of the "Changeof Paneenoit ;rod Munt-St.- \ . ,  ' \ '  ~ i \ \ \  ~: { 
Name Act," by me: Alice Jean. lh)wever,. Welling- .. " .- • ~_ ~ ' \  ~ , 
Doreen Trettlor In District of ton did stay m Waterloo k~ t ')~ i \  
Terrace, In the Provlnce of the ]tight before the ~,  ~,° ". "~ 
battle, and returned there ~ ~f,; ~. ,L 
British Columbia, as afterward to write his , / j  d I1~ 
follows: - victory dispatch• ) ~" ~'F '' '-~ B~ ~'/' To change my name from . . . . .  : ~ ~// 
Alice Doreen Porter. 
Dated this 13 day of ~ | 
(c1-11) December, A.D. 1977.  ~ ~ ' i ~  
• NO:rICE TO 
CREDITORS 
Estate of the deceased: pie o 
WILSON, Alexander F., late " - "~"  ~) , . - - f~  IwieVre d ~  porpois s 
of South Hazelton, B,C. and ~ _ e r . e . . a n  ::,d.an~;;;~,;I t 
C-O Skeenavlew Heap., ~,~' ,o  C7 0 o species. ~ctua.y, 
Terrace, B.C. ,~,~1,> .. 0 ,,,.,. t eovernment estimates 
• O c. .~• o v ~ ' "  • Creditors and others ~,~x°c~%. . - ,o :  " -;,~ show that even those 
said estate(s)are hereby e e(n°~ 
i~\|L.\"~ , - '~""~,  o-, "" exnanding at a fast clip required to send them duly ~ -.- ,-~ ~ ~ ~ 
verified to the PUBLIC ~1"  ~ ~. .  in large part this is 
/ /  ~, - \  ~ - because American tuna 
TRUSTEE, 635 Burrard .Y_ ~ "~'J~.~','~./f fishermen, who depend 
Street, Vancouver, B.C., VBC - ~ ~ - ~  / / /'-1 on the per oises to find 
2L7, before the 25th of - ~-  . . . . .  P • "__\' ~ ~/~/ ' f l~ J tuna, have now devel- 
January, 1978 after which I~  ~ 1 ~ \ ~ , / ~  /oped  new fishing tech- 
date the assets of the said .~  ~~. , ,~  ~f~ ..,>/niques and equipment 
estate(s will be distributed, ~ ~:~1~-~/~. / / /~  which permit Lhem to 
having regard only to ctaims ,~x~ ,~,~.~Q/fla~-,\ /~"  net the tuna while releas- 
that have been received. ' . . . .  , • • '~  ~ ~ . ~  mg pr.actlcally all of the 
~x~,) yx/.'~r/% ,\ )~/~x~'/y,\ . porpoises• 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE Some people once : 
believed that certain 
precious gems cot~Id pro- ~ ~ : ~  o ~  
divers in Borneo once ~'~;  
placed a pair of pearls to- 
two gems would mate r~, l /~/  , ~ ~ .  
and have a family. 
DISCERNING ADULTS. 
Shop discreetly by mall; 
Send $1.00 for our latest fully 
il lustrated catalogue of 
marital aids for both ladies BIRTHDAY TROPICALCLUB 
and gentlemen. Direct CELEBRATED OPENED 
Action Marketing Inc. Dept. ROCHESTER, Minn. 
U.K., P.O. Box 32~, Van- (AP) - -  Prince, a shiny, RIO DE JANEIRO 
Louver, B.C. V6B 3X9. (cff) black 1947 Ford coupe (cP) - -  "Very _elegant, 
and has nary a scratch, designer Gullherme Gui- 
HIS BOOTS WERE ON recently was toasted by maraes, surveying the 
Louis IV, Holy Roman about 75 friends and ~50,000 decor of the new 
Emperor, died at a bear relatives of his owner, Hippopotamus disco-dub 
hunt Oct. 11, 1347. Myrtle Moore. Ms. in Rio, which boasts a 
ETHER DEMON- Moore, who has owned lush rain forest and a 
STRATED him since his first year, waterfall in an inside 
Ether was first has decided to sell Prince patio. Owner Ricardo 
demonstrated as an after getting offers up to Amaral said he plans to 
anesthetic in surgery in $25~000 from classic car open a club in New York 
1846. collectors, sometime in 1978. 
In the Middle Ages, people believed that jade stones could cure kidney ailments. 
BANKS OVERSEAS ,I l 
Canadian banks maintain DO it Now. 
about 280 offices in more 
than 40 foreign countries, 
the Canadian Bankers' As- Aluminum 
sociation says. 
cbFr ingpp htthe .Sheets 
__  26" x 36" 
m 
Emp,y~m~,,,ihn~,*u~,cu,osis, 12 sheets only- 3 ,76  
Chronic Bronchitis, Air Pollution 
us, THE DALLY HERALD Christmas 
Seals 3212 Kalum St. Terraoe 
V V V  V ~ V ~ i i V i i ,  i i v  i V v v y i v  ~ 
Carriers for 
Daily Herald 
required 
immediately in 
TERRACE and J 
THORNHILL areas. 
Extra earnings. 
PHONE ) 
636-6367 i 
. . . . .  v , ,  
r 
f i l l  t11 I~AI D. Ihut ' ,d~l ,  D~ert , t~r o% ' I l l .  Pl .ta} l 
a 
~i ~ 
. $ .  u~ 
, )  • .  
r W 
With ~e peculiar weather we are getting in Terrace, this little boy 
d~sn't know what ~,do. lie's got all the fields covere d, though, so 
- - , .  
- he can play with his sled and keep dry at the same time. 
Col. Warwick Glasgow, laughed at the image. 
commandant of the test "How can I be appre- 
school, located at the F e m a l e  pilot well accepted " "~ a womanwhen home of the U.S. space - everyone only sees me in 
shuttle project, said Capt. this?" She smiled, 
Chevalier is only the tuggin8 at her baggy 
second woman--the first Canadian flight suit. 
was an American-- language when" she's of the aircraft and its Your Gun, a well-known She reflected for a 
around." permitted to take the 
course since it began in 
1950. 
High-ranking fliers and 
flight test engineers from 
around the world come to 
the unique school for 
advanced flight training. 
Thirty~two 32 Canadians 
have been graduated. 
"Louise•,is quite a 
knowledgeable woman 
and really handles 
herself well in the air. 
Ask any of the pilots with 
• whom she flies," said the 
commandant. "She's so 
FOLLOWS TOUGH LIFE 
Since she arrived last 
winter at Edwards, Capt. 
Chevalier's daily 
schedule has been long 
and demanding. It 
usually began with a 
mild4ongjog, then into 
her bulky black flying 
suit to meet with her 
assigned pilot and take 
off for the first of two of 
the morning's hi~h- 
altitude/flights, roanng 
over the desert terrain on 
missions she designed the 
well-accepted in class as hight before. 
.'one of the guys' that I'm It s her job as ~ight- 
afraid some of the pilots test engineer, she s ~id, to 
forget to clean uv their monitor the performance 
• .os t~;~ , l i ' * . ' ]~G' I J  ",~-l~J': ,n : : : , ' : , :~  r ,  = , . t i t :  a~zta  : ~; . : r :  ~-2:~,  
: ,  , ;  .v;;~,~d]ioO "~,,~(~gb ,d,_).ls'.v]~ ,s ¥'~¢;n .~1];, n,/..: 
pilot throughout the 90- 
minute flights. During 
one such mission in a 
jumbo military plane, the 
crew even allowed her to 
land the grey ship alone. 
Her quarters was a 
small, cluttered 
"bachelor" bungalow, 
filled' with '~ inelegant 
mil itary i furniture, 
collections :~ of •desert 
rocks', flowel~s and semi- 
classical records and 
even a pair of snowshoes, 
a reminder of her for- 
thcoming assignment in
Alberta. • 
Recently Capt. 
Chevalier drove to Los 
Angeles to see Annie Get 
musical-comedy about moment, then said: "I 
frontier woman's dif- really feel quite fulfilled 
ficulties in finding a boy- with my work as a flight- 
friend while dressed in test engineer, and with 
men's clothing, the closeness I have with 
"I- thought it was so people, so I can't say that 
funny," she said, rm missing anything as a 
"because Annie was woman jmtbecauseI'm 
singing how she'couldn't in a man'sfield. 
get a man while wearing "As for competition, I 
a guri and men's clothes, don't compete with men 
and I began to think how I at all hut with myself. I 
must look wearing my found along time ago that 
flight suit every day." the best way for me to 
WONDERS ABOUT learn about myself is to 
APPEAL ~ measure myself and my 
The attractive. " limits during all sorts of 
aerospace ngineer, a situations, whether I'm 
small, slender woman flying, or scuba diving or 
with auburn  hair backpacking in the 
cascading down her hack, Rockies." 
Skeena honour roll 
llonor Roll Eligivility 
-- Grades 8, 9 and lO. 
.All subjects are 
considered with the 
exception of Physical 
Education and Guidance, 
which are participating 
s~bjects and not subject 
scholarship. 
-A student must have 16 
~ints or better on the 
sis of 3 for A, 2 for B, I 
for CI, 0 for C2 and 4 for 
C3. 
Sko,o.Joa , lomior Sa,¢ol.Jal 'y 
School  
Novernba~r, 1977 
• A s tudent  must have  ;it 
least one "A" 
-They ,mEu, s ! not have a 
"b" or 
In Grade 8 the honor 
students in no particular 
order are: Denise 
Kenney, Patricia Phiipot, 
Denise Dunster, Gordon 
Hoekstra, Malenie Reid. 
Cathy Soutar, Donna 
Wilkinson. 
Hardy Boys 
a cult 
NEW YORK (AP) - -  In 
the decade after he 
turned 14, Parker 
Stevenson appeared in 
more than 100 TV com- 
mercials, three motion 
pictures and episodes of 
Gunsmoke and Streets of 
San Francisco. 
A year ago, a t  24, 
Stevenson began work 
with Shaun Cassidy on a 
television series of their 
own, The Hard~ Boys, 
now in its seconu season 
on ABC. And yes, the 
rather sudden rise to 
stardom has Stevenson a 
bit bothered. 
"It's a question that's 
foremost m my mind, 
now that the show's 
successful, almost in a 
cult way," the young man 
from Philadelphia said in 
an interview. "I 'm 
worried about burning 
myself out. 
"It worries me I~cause 
I'm more concerned now 
with where I~l be 10 
years from now." 
It is not so much that 
Stevenson, who mixed 
studies in architecture at
Princeton University 
with screen tests and 
aetin~ jobs, has planned 
his immediate future 
beyond adesire for more 
work in the •movies, and 
maybe areturn to school. 
"I think I'm most 
concerned now with 
pacing myself, because 
doing too much too 
quickly can be com- 
mercially ~ngerous. An 
actor can get 
overexposed, and I want 
to avoid that." 
His career began when 
Stevenson, then 14, failed 
to land a camp coun- 
seller's job he was after. 
He took a shot at 'IV 
commercials, and filmed 
his first one at 15--for a 
facial cownetic for teen- 
agers. 
His first starring role in 
a motion picture was in 
1971, when he played at7- 
year-old responsible for 
maiming his best friend 
in A Separate Peace. 
He entered Princeton, 
and before graduating 
starred in two more 
movies, Our Time and 
Lifeguard. His per- 
formance in Lifeguard 
led to the TV work. 
show, The Hardy 
Boys, has become a hit 
despito Sunday evening 
competition from CBS's 
popular 60 Minutes. 
I "  •i I I  
I|orJor;J|JJl: rtJf:htlon 
gc~:.~ IJJ I,Jnd;J Mc:(~onrJeJJ 
arid M. r Ju  IJsJSJlva. 
In Grade 9 the  honor  
rol l  conMsts  ot q'rmy 
Appels, Julia Gowe, l~ta 
Cossett Jill ilarris, 
Clinton Jeffrey, Doug 
Mc(;hee, Michelle " 
Caulien and Lawrence 
Bell.. 
lionorable mention is 
earned by Roger Cook, 
Bruno Hidber and Harold 
yon Pentz. 
The Grade 10 Honor oll 
includes: Dale Mac- 
Donald, Kathryn Dun- 
st,r, James Palahicky, 
Susan Harris, Elsie 
Troelstra, Sam Reimer, 
Rogelio Vaidez, Gayle 
Haugland, Mauro Cervo, 
and Diane Hoekstra. 
Honorable mention in 
the Grade 10 class goes to 
Renee Ann Black, Audrey 
Ann Black, Karen Froese 
and Dawn Gough. 
Lottery. 
The Western Canada 
Lottery Foundation today 
announced that the first 
Provincial otterYelbonus 
draw will be on 
Boxing Day, December 
26th. It will take place in 
the Etch,coke Olympium, 
Toronto, and will be 
televised on CTV af- 
filiated stations in 
Western. Canada. Check 
local listings for telecast 
time. 
i 
In addition to the three 
regular grand prizes of $1 
million each an~i two of 
$100,000 each, there will 
be thousands ofother tax- 
freee prizes ranging from 
$50 to $10,000. As a spcial 
benues, 50 more complete 
numbers will be 
generated. Each exact 
number will pay  the 
holder $20,O00 with no 
subsidiary prizes allot- 
ted. 
Fred Davis, assisted by 
Faye Dance, will hest he 
hour-long television show 
on December 26. 
i '  
r 
KIDS!! 
X-MAS DEOORATIONS OONTEST 
. , 
• L ' ¸  
Use wood, paper - Just make it yourself! 
Prizes will be awarded for three best in Terrace and 
three best in Kit,mat. 
PRIZES 
FIRST $10,00 
SECOND $5,00 
THIRD S2J. 
: -0,~ ") 
Winners will be notified by phone immedi~ttely after judging. 
Winners will also be announced in the TERRACI~'DAILY HERALD on Dec. 19. 
of  t',Sa,,. 
COME! SEE! Decorations will be hung in the HERALD office after judging. 
Tape this entry form to your decoration, HAVE FUH! 
ERRAOE ENTRY FORM AGE LIMIT 4 to 12 years 
E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  AGE 
DURESS . . . . . . . . . . .  i N m  m m m m  i 
PHOHE m m i m mqmmm m m m ammm m t m m  m m m m m ~ m m  m u u  
KITIMAT ENTRY FORM AGE 
NAME . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ADDRESS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • i • 
PHONE . _ _ - ~  . . . . . . . . .  • i I  i ~ • 
b÷' 
~. ,  DELIVER IN PERSON TO: DELIVER IN PERSON TO: 
Terrace Herald Offioo • 93 Anderson Street 
3212 Kalum Road . . . .  Kitimat 
4~ 
t~ 
I 
1 
I'At,~k i I I I  I" lit. MAID. Ihvl~d.+,~ Ih'tv,lbvt I~, IV/,! 
ON THE LIGHTER SIDE 
T]  Amazing Spiderman i GORDON 
by Stan Lee & John Romita t' and 
. . . . .  , , .o ,+, . : ,+ .++,+ . , - ,++=,+ +COLe+,__, I ANDERSON 
B.C. Johnny Hart 
lllllllllllllllliillllliillllllililllllllllllllililllilll 
b. 87 Doones ry G.B. 
~\,~7,~.~ , ,~ l  I ~ / ~ ~  ~ I~.~,~w, ,~.~ I1~ \ 
: ~ \ ~/44#T0~1 I'~+~-+, ~,~.,-,,_~,~--~1 \ .~1~ " 
I ++++'++:+ ..... + E E ;+  
The Wizard of Id Hart & Parker , 
~V~ 
A~ 
..1~ 
/ 
Catfish 
Thurs, December 15 
KING 
(NBC) 
r :oo Newlywed 
: 15 Game 
I I  :30 News 
V :45 News 
:00 News 
I1~ : I~ News 
I I ]1 :30  News 
V :45 News 
Seattle 
Tonight 
Match 
Game PM 
The Magic 
Show 
The Magic 
Show 
James at 
James at 
Class of 
Class of 
,~5 
News 
News 
Tonight 
,Show 
Tonight 
Show " ' 
Tonight 
Show 
~t-AH 
Rog BoUen 
Fri. December 16 . . . . .  
CFTK 
(CBr.) 
FIIntstones 
Flintstones 
Mary Tyler 
Moore 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Love 
Boat 
Love 
Boat 
Hennlng Magic 
Show 
Hennlng Magic 
Show 
Movies 
"Guess Who's 
Coming to 
Dinner" 
Sldeny Poltler 
Katharlne 
Hepburn 
The National 
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',.tatv I Iours:  Tues. to Sat. 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.rn. 
I t iti.ly ~ ,1.nl. to 9 p.ln. , 
LTD. 
GORDON and ANDERSON 
I)EAR ABBY: My mother is in a nursing home. She is 88 
and partially senile, but at times she is very sharp. DEAR ABBY: My niece, who lives in New York, 
I have brought her new nightgowns, underwear, robes recently married an Italian man and moved to Italy. I was 
and sweaters, and even had name tapes made and sewn unable to attend the wedding, but I sent them a pair of 
into her clothing. But the next time I visit her, they are expensive sterling silver candlesticks. 
nowhere to be found. The last time I was there I looked in A friend has now informed me that I imposed a very 
b ' i ~ • hl,r drawer and she didnt even have a change of expensive burden on the young couple because they will 
, ! umh.rwcar, have t() pay a stiff duty on my gift that may even match the 
i asked the head nurse what happened to my mother's price of the gift! I feel terrible almut this, and hop,, tit make 
clothes, and shl~ said shy ditln't know. I then went to the it up tl) the young couple in sl)mP other way. 
nl|pf:rinl,lmdenl. ,nd .sked her, anti she said, "l+.ven the hod In the |neanlime, you could do .  rl, iI serv ('e I)y h,l ing 
~tmt:l,s disapl.:ar around herel" others kn.w nhoul Ih(, high duty on gifts sl,nl I -  
Ahhy, eil,hl!r I, ht: |llti,li:ni.s l,eal froln each ol,hi~r or the lialy-.espeeilllly sin('(~ flip rl~(ql)ii,nls nlllSl pity Ih(, iht ly,  
hfIlIJ ~ll,l:ltl% }pill. I can't llrovl: Itnyl,hiltg, Whltt. should I (l,t? I IN('I,I': NAI, 
IIl':l,lq,EHS 
Il l , lAir HAl,: I .m illl'orml.II lhl|l wPchliug gil'l,~ titltV lip 
IIF, AIt  III,;I,PI.I,;H,~: Itg, lmrt t, hl . .ursine hitlnl! i l l  .ylldr inlltllrt,Ptl I,ID Ihd,v frI,P of I'UNIItlIIN i f  Ihl, hrhh. i~; III l lrr.villg 
.t'~1,11t.1! I|l l l l lrl, lrll,ltl, Ill Ill~.ll, h Imd dl~nt.nd . .  iltvl'NI, igtltillll. ItU II,.llmt I'il i~P. wIIl), ttrtt,r thP i,l.tl,llll)tlV, will ri,.qdP i .  
N.rshll( |mmg,~ • .s t  |11o1,1. rl.rl.llill sl, llllllllrlIR ill orth.r l.. I t . ly Iil'rtlttllll'lttI,v. 
hi'  l i f i ,  W{,.d,  I J l ld I l f l l l t '  I I I I l y  iq | , , r t l l t ,  wi i ,  h i l l t l  II l l l ' l , l th l . .  Thl0 wt,¢ll l i l l |~, p,,iFI I l t l lHt  hP s t ' t l i  I t ,  Ihd .v  ro l l  I . I P r  ih ; l l l  ~i~ 
I l l ,  l l l~ l l l t lh l l ,  ,~w,t.r i l ,  y I 'or l, h l ,  i i i l l i l , l l l~ l  I l t t l l  I , Iw i r  iWt l l . , r L .v  I l t l t t l lhH  . | l ; , r  I Iw  wl, lhl i l l |W, l l l i l l L  *l 'ht, i lUtr l ' i l l l~l '  l i¢*'l l .~l ' iii1¢l 
i i i i i l l l  I#l, i jr 't~vlfl~.fl  i,i, r l i l l r l l l l  0 i l l  r i ,~ i i lh , l l r¢  i l i i tP; I  I|1, l l h l lw i I  I l l r  i .% l . l l l l l | i l l l l  
• ' Draw to be held Saturday December 24 i 
• just prior to 5:00 p.m. closing time • 
Ihillligilllllililllliliglilllililllillliilillllgllllil 
DEAR ABBY: A few months ago I had a small dinver iilIIlilIIIII••i•E•B•IIII••IIIIIIB|B|BU|BBHB|BBM|BBB|BB|BKB||N|i 
party to which I invited my husband's boss, whose wife 
was out of town. : : 
At the last minute, just to balance my table (and because : 
I felt sorry for her), I invited Juliet, a young friend who 
had recently loather husband. : Wh i le  filling your : 
To make a long story short, my husband's boss and : .  
Juliet "discovered" each other and a torrid romance 
developed. Abby, I never dreamed she would look twice at 
a married man, and I didn't think he was the type to cheat : Chr i s tmas  L i s t . . .  
on his wife. : : 
Now the man has left his wife and is seeing Juliet, and I 
am being blamed for getting these two infidels together. I : 
swear IhadnothingofthekindinmindwhenIinvited ENTER OUR BONUS DRAW Someone's Stealing! them to my home. How can I convince the small-minded : 
people in this little town that I am entirely innocent of any : 
INNOCENT ' I E I : Must Be Reported wrongdoing? : I 
DEAR INNOCENT= There Is no way to have predicted : SPEED QUE N MICROWAVE OVEN : 
that you husband's boss would play Romeo to your friend 
By Abigail Van Buren Juliet. Ignore the talk and don't try to establish your : I - variable cooking i /  I -~ 
,9,,~,,,oc.,c.~oT,,b..e,~,ow, s,,, oo innocence. "" I -variable defrosting I on Display .u 
: 
